
 vbxv vbvu trhu vbxv lu,n at ,ckc uhkt wv ltkn trhu
wudu kft ubbht vbxvu atc rgc (c-d) vrmc hfbt ung -

t    ukt h"ar hrcs /vrmc hfbt ung ouan 'rjt ikht tku - vbxv lu,n :h"ar
kg rgymn osta vgaca (/un ihrsvbx) rnutv rhtn hcr ka uhrcsk ohntu,
'tyj tkc ohruxh ihta ;t kgu !hgurzn hbke 'hatrn hbke :,rnut iuak vn vbhfav
lf kg rgymn ,tz kfc 'utrucc srn rat kg uabg kg tucha ostk uk hutru
sg vkgn ka ohkaurhk xbfh tka v"cev gcabu 'rgmc hura tuv rat kg v"cev
oua v"cevk uk iht kufhcf hf 'vyn ka ohkaurhk ov od uxbfhu ktrahk ovk cyuha
kf lrutk vbhfav rgm ka ubhbg uvzu 'orgmc ktrah hbc ohhuraa sug kf vjna
,t rrugnv iurxj kf ,nugk hf 'vyn hrs ka orgmk iuufn vrgm kf ',ukdv ,uba

 /vrgm rrugnv kufhcf vbhfac od iurxj ka vbhjc ah ohbu,j,v ka orgm
rzd gur gurek v"cevn aeck rauhv smn vp iuj,p ubk ,b,ubv thv rgmv vz     
zhgh rat vz tuv hn ,tz tkuk hf 'ubhkg vju,nv ihsv ,shn ,t eh,nvku 'ubhbhs
'utrucc srnu tyj tuv hrv 'uabg kg tuck tuv hutra vgac uc u,cuy ,t aeck
oua tkc uhkgn uekxha uhbpk tyja hn hbpc ibj,vk u,gs kg tuv vkgn lhtu
,t uhkgn urhxha esmc aeck kufh zt vbhfav rgm kg tuv iuufn ot lt ?rgm
,sucg rehg uvzu ?rgymvk vk vnku vtyj vn vbhfa tyj tuv ot hf 'urgm
,t kcek uk hutr unmg smn ostv hf 'ohausev ohrpxc ,ucr rtucnf vkhp,v
'vkgnk ihs vhv tk vynk ihs vhv ukht hf 'ovc vfuz tuv ihsca rjtn 'vcvtc urgm
rjtn lt 'uhtyj kg rcd ibut,h vnu 'uhtyj kg rpfk hsf rgmv vz uhkg tc jrfvcu

kg tuv od ;xubu vnjkn vbtre, hf vhvu vcrh ip uk vnfj,b vcv
u,bg ignk ohxn hra uhkg unhahu /.rtv in vkgu ubc ojkbu ubhtba

 xxngr ,tu o,hp ,t vgrpk ,bfxn hrg ichu o,kcxc(th'h-t)
     k c,hhhh""""aaaarrrr,t ubhnzv 'rnukf 'tuv rcsk vbnzvu vbfv iuak wvcvw kf 'k"zu 

u /lfk ofnmgttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiiccccttttccccc,f obnt /vcrh tka vnfj lrs aecb - wvnfj,bw arhp 
wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwvru,c vnfjv 'vgr vnfj ahu vcuy vnfj ah wudu uk vnfj,b vcv" '

,unfj,v vzu 'vgr vnfj thv ,unhnrg hbhhbgc vnfjvu 'vcuy vnfj thv rxuncu
 vcvw rnt tk hf 'vnfj tkvvvvnnnnffffjjjjbbbb vcvw tkt) wvvvvnnnnffffjjjj,,,,bbbbwz ,kve) cu,fv rntu '(w

 ktw (z"yooooffffjjjj,,,,,,,,vru, vrnt ,jt apb kg otwa ',uya ka u"e iusk 'ltrucn) wr,uh 
kf kg '(lpa ubnn sjta osv kg ktrah og kg rpfk hsf] vpurg vkdg tcv
vnf ,jt kg [{wv huuhm hp kg thv i,dhrva ;tu} durvba ekngn] ukkv ,uapbv
hsf ekng ka ,unvcv cyhn ,t ,uhjvk ubhkg ifku 'vrpfk lrymba] wvnfu

} ubh,rpf khcac ivn chrevkkkkkttttbbbbbbbbjjjj    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrkg rhvzva '({h"ar} [[:c"f tnuh 
 ktw rnt tk hf ',tzv vnfjv in tuva vzv ,unfj,vvooooffffjjjj,,,,/w

cu,fa tuv 'obunnc vkhj, ',ukhkgc ohrmnv ovhkg utca 'tuv vzv ,unfj,vvu    

 /vrgm rhxvk hsf uhkgn urgm rhxvk kkp,vk uhkg f"g vbhfav rgmc kcud urgma
,t ukce rgmu vrm ovhkg vadr,baf 'ohehsmv ka ofrs vhv vz iftu     
hf hyrpv orgm kg kkf uaj tku 'o,cuy uvza ogshc 'vjnacu vcvtc ohrcsv
ause kg rpuxnfu 'kkp,vk ucrv rgmv vz kgu 'vbhfav ka vrgm kg ot

 ktrahgggg""""hhhhzzzz    iiiihhhhwwwwzzzzuuuurrrrnnnnaj ubhta rntu tyc,v rxtnc ,ubuykav uvuchauvafa 
,urhnz ohgb ka u,buuf ,t odu 'vbhfav ka vrgmk ot hf hyrpv urgmk kkf
hf wtrht tk ,unkm thdc lkt hf odw :lrsv vz kg arhp (s 'df ohkv,) ktrah
'h,cuyk vbuhkgv vjdavc tuv kfv hf gsuh hbbv z"fc 'rgm z"hg hk aha ;t kg
hgshc vtrhk ouen itf iht if otu 'h,hrjtc hk chyvk hkg u,knjc tuv vz kfu
v"ceva rjtn hf whsng v,t hf grw ,tz kfc lt 'arus tuv h,cuy ,ta
hk od if kg vkgnk rgm rrrug,n h,cuy ihdca tmnbu 'rgmc ostvaf rgymn

/rgymn v"cev hbhdc rat kg rgmc ,uhvk hk hutr ift vz kg hf 'sutn gr
ubht ot urgm kg aeck vp iuj,p ostk uk iht rauhv smna khgk runtf     
od .pj ihsc oujrv v"cev kct 'ihsv smn vz lt 'vbhfav rgm kg iuufn
;t tkt sckc uz tku 'uktf ,ukhp, od kcen ohcurnv uhnjrcu 'uzf vkhp,c
iuuhf tk ot od 'iuhnyk ,fkuv vbht urgm kg ktrah rc ka uhpn ,ykpbv vjbt
ohrmn lkn ,nhu ovv ohcrv ohnhc hvhuw (df 'c) i,arpc rntbf 'ohnak kkf

v kgc ka uase iuak lk tvu wvsucgv in ktrah hbc ujbthuwwwwoooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvv    rrrruuuuttttwwww:ausev 
/uctfn egumv ostf rgmv in uegm tkt oghauha ktk uegma tk whp /vsucgv inw
whp vsucgv in wudu o,gua urnut tuvu 'wv hbpk v,kg vegm v,ut hf cu,fv ghsunu
vjbt oda hrv /k"fg woctf kue ,nrv aurhp o,etb ,t wv gnahu vsucgv rgmn

/,ufrgnv susha hsf sg ohnjr rrugk thv vkufhu sucfv txf sg vkug vyuap   
iht hf ovk vtrn vhvu 'scf xn ovhkg vkgva 'ubhhvu 'wohxhn hra uhkg unhahuw
ovhkg rzd lf rjtu 'ovhabt kg xn khyvk .rtv hfkn lrs hf vcht smn vz

 ushcghuw cu,fa tuv 'ipudc sucgaoooohhhhrrrrmmmmnnnna 'ubhhvu 'wlrpc ktrah hbc ,t rrrrhhhheeeeppppvvvv
ssssuuuuccccggggkkkk    hhhhssssffff    uuuubbbbnnnnnnnn    ,,,,jjjjeeeekkkk    ,,,,uuuuaaaarrrr    uuuukkkk    vvvvhhhhvvvvhhhh    oooohhhhhhhhrrrrmmmmnnnnvvvvnnnn    tttt""""uuuutttt    kkkkffffaaaa    kkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    ,,,,tttt    vvvvggggrrrrpppp

uuuu,,,,ssssuuuuccccgggg    ,,,,ttttrpg uthcha o,ut ohshcgn uhva tuv vzv lrpvu 'wlrpcw rnta uvzu '
lf rjtu 'ic,v tkt ivk ihb,ub uhv tku) 'ihbc ivn ubchu ohbcku rnuj ubnn uaghu
'ofk i,bh tk ic,uw [j"h wv ,una] rntba ic,v ,t ovn gbnu vrhzdc ;hxuv
kugc ovhhj ,t rrhnu vrhzdc ;hxuv lf rjtu '(wub,, ohbck [{h"ar} iucaju] ifu,u
ohbckcu rnujc vae vsucgc ovhhj ,t urrnhuw cu,fa vzu 'vzn r,uh xtnbu scf
thva 'iuatrv cu,fc rhfzva wlrp ,sucgw sckna 'rnukf 'wvsac vsucg kfcu
,urhpj 'wvsac vsucg kfcw ovhhj ,t urrhn sug 'wohbckcu rnujc vae vsucgw
[ohrn,c] vrhsdu [ohcbgc] vrhmcu vrhzu vahsu vrhmeu vahrj) wohkcz ,tmuvwu

} vrhnzu [oh,hzc] vehxnuhhhhbbbbuuuueeeezzzzjjjj    ''''ccccuuuuyyyy    jjjjeeeekkkk    aaaarrrrssssnnnnirpujku ,ubhdu ohnrf gyhk '{
vbvu /wlrpc ovc uscg rat o,sucg kf ,tw sckn ,tzu '([rua rufc ;xuh hcr]
ogrz yhgnvku ktrah ka ojuf ah,vk vkt ihhubhg hbhn kfc iuuhf garv vgrp
kf og okut 'grzv ,ygnnu ost ka ujuf ,a,n vghdhv hrva 'ucrhu urph tka

/"w.urph ifu vcrh if 'u,ut ubgh ratfuw rntbfu 'ucr,v vcrstu uygn,v tk vz

R’ Yitzchok Reitboard zt”l (Kehilas Yitzchok) writes:

     “whuk ,c ,t jehu huk ,hcn aht lkhuw - Many ask why the names of Moshe’s father Amram, and mother Yocheved, are not

mentioned in the posuk. Perhaps we may say that since Moshe Rabbeinu was prophet who spoke to the Almighty ‘face to

face,’ who went up to Heaven for 40 days and 40 nights, who performed wondrous miracles in Egypt and in the desert -

people might think that he is not a human being, born of a human father and mother, and they will make a deity out of him.

Thus, the posuk stresses that his father was an ‘ish’ - a man, and his mother was a ‘bas’ - a daughter, made of flesh and bone.”
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Chacham Rabbeinu Chayim Yosef Dovid Azulai zt”l (Shem HaGedolim) would say:

     “wvan una tre,uw - (Daas Zekeinim says Basya did not name him Moshe; she gave him an Egyptian name which was

the equivalent of the Hebrew word for ‘Moshe.’) It is amazing to note that there never was a Tanna or Amora that was

ever called ‘Moshe.’ For this reason, the expression became, ‘From Moshe (Rabbeinu) to Moshe (Rambam), there was

no Moshe’ - indeed, there was no Tanna or Amora with this holy and pure name.”

A Wise Man would say: “A good way to have friends is to be willing to lose some arguments.”                

'k:cnr (3) z:nr s"uh g"ua (2) y"r vag ,umnv rpx o"cnr (1)
(5) oa s"uh ojk lrg wxc a"ehrvn (4) d:u ,uct herp kg sxuhn
(9) s:cnr s"uh (8) ch:cnr (7) u:snr ivf h,pa (6) /vf e"un i"cnr

sugu 'tf:cnr s"uh ijkav lurg 't:se ost ,nfj
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vkuxp vyhja hsf vva ot - Hitting the “Pause” Button: Chulin 32a
Our Mishna says that while doing Shechita, one may not pause long
enough to do a complete Shechita. Rava asks, if 2 or 3 short pauses
are combinable to be considered one long pause, thus making the
Shechita posul? This question of combining short pauses to make one
long posul pause, is asked 3 times in Halacha. (1) Here. (2) Shavuos
13a: If someone becomes Tamei while in the Azarah, he must exit
immediately; he may not even pause long enough to bow down. Rava
asks if he pauses 2 or 3 times and they all equal one long pause, do
they combine to make him chhj? (3) Yerushalmi Berachos: One may
not pause during gna ,thre for a period of time long enough to recite
the entire a"e. The Yerushalmi asks if 2 or 3 short pauses are

combinable? Note, in all 3 places this question remains unresolved!

,nab hukhgk
ovrct wr

ktuna ;xuh
wr ic rykt
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         A SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHAA SERIES IN HALACHA
                            LIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAYLIVING A “TORAH” DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (108)
Kavod HaTorah: Standing up for a Talmid Chacham (cont)
The halochos of standing up for a Talmid Chacham apply even

if one never learned from that chacham. There are 3 other people
one must stand up for: 1) His Rebbi - even if he might not be
classified as a Talmid Chacham; 2) His Rabo Muvhak (Primary
Rebbi); 3) A Gadol Hador. The last 2 have even stricter halachos. 
His Rebbi. Even if one does not qualify as a Talmid Chacham

(who needs to be higher than the average learners in that city),
one still has to stand up for him if he has learned from him. The
Rambam (1) learns this independent obligation from Kibbud Av

V’em. (2). If one has to stand for parents because they brought him
into this world, certainly one has to stand for a Rebbi who brings
him into the everlasting World to Come. How much does one
have to learn from him to be considered his Rebbi? If he learned
many facts of Torah knowledge, or how to learn, or have Torah

hashkofos (outlook on life), he is certainly classified as a Rebbi.
Definition of Rebbi. The Mechaber (3) rules that a “Rebbi” is
anyone who has ever taught him even one thing. This would
seem to complicate this issue, because there are so many people
that we learn even basic things from. The Marikash (4) explains
that this only applies if one has taught him something that he
himself came up with and brought out a new insight in Torah (a
personal chiddush), or he clarified with his insight something
that the receiver could not figure out with his own logic. For less
than that, he would not be classified as a Rebbi unless he taught
him a lot. Also, the Ramban (5) writes that if one is much bigger in
learning than the one who taught him a small amount, he does not
have to stand up for him because it would be shameful for him.
This covers most scenarios. For those cases that fall in-between
these parameters, we may assume that those who might deserve
the kavod are mochel (forgive) according to the norms of society.

t"yhka skparhv lurc r"vun ,tn       
   xyhhv sbkchke lurc ohhj ,ryg kkuf atr 

Rabo Muvhak. Even though one has to stand up for a Talmid

Chacham or his Rebbi when he comes within 4 amos (approx. 7
feet), regarding a Rebbi Muvhak - primary Rebbi - one must stand
up as soon as he sees him even from a distance (6). The definition of
“Rabo Muvhak” is one who has taught him most of his wisdom.
The Shach (7) holds that one can have numerous Rebbeim with this
unique status - one for Tanach, one for Mishna, one for Gemara,
etc. However, the RM’A (8) according to many meforshim, seems
to hold that he can only have one “Rabo Muvhak” and if he learns
different topics from different people, the Rebbi who taught him
most of his Gemara and learning skills, is considered “Muvhak.”

It is better to be strict like the Shach. Others say (9) that today when
most of our learning comes from plentiful seforim, and the Rebbi is
“starting him off” to teach him how to learn, it is not as common
anymore to have a “Primary” Rebbi. Nevertheless, if one learned
for  many years by a single Rebbi and developed a “derech” (path,
style) in learning from him, as well as much knowledge, then he is
to be considered his primary Rebbi for this halacha. (To be cont.)

















    The family of Yaakov Avinu consisted of 70 people but they were unified like one soul! The Shevet Sofer (Ehrenfeld) zt”l

explains that there was tremendous love and affection among the entire Children of Israel. All the brothers, sisters, aunts and
uncles, all the cousins, got along very well. They were like one soul - "apb kf" - all 70 members of Yaakov’s family were living
in peace and harmony with each other in Goshen. The reason for this tremendous unity was because, "ohrmnc vhv ;xuh" - All
they had to do was look at Yosef HaTzaddik, their brother who ruled the land, and they were constantly reminded that fighting
and jealousy and evil words do not pay! He was a living example of just how detrimental and dangerous a small bit of hatred
can be and every one of Yaakov’s children and grandchildren would not dare harbor feelings of jealousy or resentment. 
     How unfortunate it is to see families that literally fall apart, if not tear each other apart, after their parents pass on. As long as
the family Patriarch or Matriarch is around, everyone makes a great show of effort to ensure there is peace and harmony in the
family. But as soon as the older generation is gone, jealousy and fighting breaks out - often over the will (vtum) of the very
parents who want nothing more than their children just getting along! After Yaakov Avinu passed away, he did not have to
worry, for as long as “Yosef was in Mitzrayim,” the entire family had a big red light in front of them at all times! Yosef himself
was the greatest symbol of the need for unity and brotherly love; after all he had suffered from the jealousy of his brothers. 
    Every single family should make sure to have a YOSEF in our lives, in our families, a person who will keep us in line, and
insure that we NEVER, EVER resort to hatred and controversy among our family! We are all "apb kf" - one soul, part of the
family of Am Yisroel and we must remember how important it is and insure that we do everything in our power to keep it that way.
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          The Torah tells us that, “Moshe grew up (ksdhu) and went out to his brethren.” Rashi tells us that when a young Moshe
saw the suffering of his fellow Jewish brethren in Egypt, he felt their pain and grieved with them. Moshe grew (ksd) and
matured to demonstrate greatness in the area of Bein Adam L’chaveiro, an important first step in his role as Manhig Yisroel. 
     At a Bris of an einekel of mine, I once said over the following machshava: We bless this tiny baby and say: kusd iyev vz"
"vhvh - This baby should mature into greatness. “Gadol” refers to greatness - not adulthood. The idea is that the very nature of
this "iye" is to be concerned only with himself and his own needs. He immediately cries when he is hungry and wants to nurse,
or be changed, etc... The baby doesn’t care who he is disturbing or what time of day or night this happens. Conversely, the
definition of a "kusd" does not depend on how much Torah one has learned, but rather how much one is concerned for his
fellow man’s cares and needs - just like the sun (kusdv rutnv) takes care of the moon (iyev rutnv) by sharing its great light. We
express a Tefillah  that this tiny, dependent infant, who now only thinks of his own needs, will one day grow up to become a
"kusd" - like Moshe who “grew up” in Egypt - a child who will be concerned about others and help provide for their needs.
       R’ Dovid Cohen shlit’a says that the word for grandchild in Yiddish - “Einekel” - is derived from the words in this
parsha: "k F "t Ub$bh %t vbxvu" - the burning bush was not consumed. The word "k geh&bh %t" q "k F "t Ub$bh %t" teaches us that the relationship
between grandchildren, children, parents and grandparents must never be severed. From when a child is a "iye" until he grows
into a "kusd", the bond between grandparents and grandchildren is a cherish to behold. May we all be zoche to merit such a
bond in our families, and may our children and grandchildren and great-grandchildren only bring us much joy and nachas.                

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 ohrmnc vhv ;xuhu apb ohgca cegh lrh htmh apb kf hvhu(v-t)

 /// o,etb ,t ohekt gnahu /vscgv in ohektv kt o,gua kg,u uegzhu vscgv in ktrah hbc ujbthu(sf'df-c)
    The following story was told by Rav Avraham Hillel Goldberg z”l, a prominent student of the holy Chofetz Chaim,
R’ Yisroel Meir Kagan zt”l, and later Rav of Kfar Pinnes in Israel. He recorded the episode, which he was privileged to
witness: It was near the end of the Chofetz Chaim’s life and he was resting at a summer cottage near Radin. As the sun set on
the holy Shabbos, the venerable sage spoke on his favorite theme - the future redemption. As he visualized the time of
spiritual grandeur when the pains of exile will be no more, his mind turned to the sufferings of the present, to the decrees
against his brethren and the persecutions they were enduring. In particular, he was heartbroken over the plight of the Jews in
Russia. He saw their situation as the severing of an entire limb of the Jewish body from its life-sources of Torah and mitzvos.
    “There is only one real hope, only one way to outlast these harsh days,” he said. “Moshiach must come soon. The Final
Redemption will have to occur sooner or later, but it is up to us to hasten its arrival. We must demonstrate our overpowering
desire for Moshiach. Is this yearning apparent - at least among us religious Jews who say Ani Ma’amin every day? Why don’t
we cry out to Hashem to help us? This is no time for silence! If the people are indifferent, then it is our duty to arouse them to
cry out from amidst travail and pray for the Redemption. Even during the Egyptian exile, the Torah tells us that when the
children of Israel cried out for help, only then did their outcry go up to Hashem and their redemption was hastened.” 
     The Chofetz Chaim became lost in thought as his students stood around him silently. Suddenly, his head, which had been
bent in concentration, lifted up; from the glimmer in his eyes one could see that an idea was beginning to form.
    In a soft voice, as if talking to himself, the Tzaddik announced, “I must go to Vilna to Reb Chaim Ozer (R’ Chaim Ozer
Grodzinski zt”l, widely revered as a Gadol and Posek Hador) for without him nothing can be done!”
    Shabbos was spent in sweet serenity, but the moment Shabbos ended, the Chofetz Chaim remembered his idea and began
to plan his trip. His family and students were aghast. He was over ninety years old and he could scarcely leave his chair for
the length of a day. He might not survive the arduous trip to Vilna. They pleaded with him to abandon his plans, but he would
not be dissuaded. The goal of bringing Moshiach, he said, was worthy of sacrificing one’s life. 
    He told a story, as he often did to make a point. When the previous Rav of Brisk, R’ Yehoshua Leib Diskin zt”l was
forced to leave Brisk (due to pressure from the authorities), the city’s Jewish community sent a delegation to R’ Yosef Dov
Soloveitchik zt”l (Beis Halevi) inviting him to become their Rav. Reb Yoshe Ber, as he was known, would not even consider
it! Who was he to sit in the chair that had been occupied by the Gadol Hador, R’ Yehoshua Leib? He could never do such a
thing! The delegation argued and pleaded, but nothing could persuade Reb Yoshe Ber to change his mind. 
    Finally, in anguish, one of the Jews of Brisk said, “Rebbi, can’t you see that twenty-five thousand Jews are waiting for you?
How can you disappoint them?” Reb Yoshe Ber stopped arguing and bowed his head - he was defeated. His love for his
fellow Jews would not permit him to refuse the earnest request of twenty-five thousand Jews and he dutifully accepted. 
    The Chofetz Chaim concluded, “If Reb Yoshe Ber could not disappoint the Jews of Brisk, surely Hashem Yisborach would
not disappoint millions of Jews, who beg for the coming of Moshiach with all their hearts! We must find ways to make our
fellow Jews truly want Moshiach to come, for then it surely will come. For that I must go talk to R’ Chaim Ozer!” 
     His son-in-law, R’ Mendel Zaks zt”l, produced a pen and paper to write to R’ Chaim Ozer and also to summon leading
Roshei Yeshivah to a meeting about the matter. However, the Chofetz Chaim would not relent. 
    Someone tried another approach. He said that R’ Chaim Ozer was a man of halacha and practical action; such esoteric
ideas as the Chofetz Chaim’s current one to bring about the Redemption were out of R’ Chaim Ozer’s domain. 
    The Chofetz Chaim knew better than that and smiled slightly as if to say, “What do you know about R’ Chaim Ozer?” 
    To his deep regret, the journey to R’ Chaim Ozer never took place for unspecified reasons. Had they met, who knows?           

trhu uhjt kt tmhu van ksdhu ovv ohnhc hvhu  
 hrcg aht vfn hrmn aht trhu o,kcxc (th-c)

 /// kft ubbht vbxvu atc rgc vbxv vbvu trhu(c-d)
llllyyyynnnn: There was once a shepherd who was tending to his
flock of sheep in a large field, when he suddenly noticed off
in the distance, a great conflagration of fire heading his way.
The fire was massive and it was consuming anything and
everything in its way. The shepherd realized that his flock of
sheep was grazing directly in the path of the huge fire and he
knew he wouldn’t be able to steer them away before the
blaze overtook them. Sheep move notoriously slow and he
only had minutes to spare before his sheep would be burned
to their ignominious death by the oncoming blaze.
     He had an idea. He grabbed a stick and lit it on fire. Then,
he began to light the weeds and thornbushes closest to his
flock of sheep. He was careful and ensured that the fire did
not blaze out of control. At the same time, he also ensured
that it scorched everything in the nearby field, all that was in
the path of the oncoming conflagration. And it worked! 
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    By the time the huge fire reached the charred remains of
the controlled fire, which had already burned itself out, there
was nothing left for the big fire to consume and it quietly died
down. In this manner, he saved his flock of sheep.
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The renowned Rosh Yeshivah of Tchebin, R’
Avraham Genichovsky zt”l, used this mashal to teach his
students how to stay away from the “conflagration” of anger
and machlokes that plagues people. What must a person do?
He must strive to ignite within himself an "asue at" - a holy
and sacred flame, which will take hold of a person and not
allow for any other fire to settle inside. When this pure and
divine “fire” will burn deep within a Jew and set his soul
aflame with the purity of Torah and mitzvos, there will be
absolutely no room left for all the negative incinerations that
can literally “burn out” a person and cause him to fall into a
life of sin and despair. Anger, greed, strife - every bad midda
that is found in the world, comes from this destructive blaze
and the best way to combat them is with a pure "asue at".        

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OFFROM THE WELLSPRINGS OFFROM THE WELLSPRINGS OFFROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF   

R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN R’ GUTTMAN -  RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO RAMAT SHLOMO 

/// ktrah jrpu .hmh cegh arah ohtcv(u-zf vhgah) 
    Yeshaya HaNavi implored the people of Malchus Yisroel
to do Teshuvah in the hope of avoiding a repetition of the
pain and suffering that befell the enslaved Jews in Egypt.
     The Apter Rav zt”l (Ohev Yisroel) says that while the
Torah calls the Jews “Bnei Yisroel,” the Navi uses the name
“Yaakov” instead. He explains that the seventy souls who
came down to Egypt were to be the backbone of the Jewish
Nation and were therefore on an extremely high spiritual
plateau. Interestingly, Chazal tell us that the word “Yisroel”
connotes a lofty sense, while “Yaakov” implies a more basic
level of spirituality. If so, why would the Navi use the word

“Yaakov” when referencing the seventy lofty souls?
     Hashem told Bnei Yisroel, “I am with you in your pain”
(Megillah 29a) - that in every place where Jews are exiled,
the holy Shechina can be found. Yaakov Avinu foresaw that
his descendants will be forced into exile, yet, he wanted to
ensure that they remain true to Hashem and His Torah.
Strategically, Yaakov Avinu willingly went down to
Mitzrayim to lay the groundwork and "cegh arah" - plant his
roots and infuse the future “Yaakov”- the less lofty souls of
the Jewish Nation, those who need more help, with the spirit
of the seventy highly spiritual and pure souls that he brought
along with him, so that future generations will have the ability
to  "jrp"- “sprout forth” with the purity of a “Yisroel” soul.



A TRUSTWORTHY TRIBE
As heard from Rabbi Paysach Krohn 

 
We have to act in such a way that when people see us, 
in the street, at home, or in the workplace, the first 
thing they say is, “That’s a Yid.”

At the shiva for Rebbetzin Sheila Feinstein, her 
daughter told the following story. There was a rebbi 
in a Staten Island yeshiva who was rushing to get to 
work and collided with another car at a red light. He 
apologized to the other driver, a non-Jewish woman, 
and promised to pay for the repairs. The woman got 
an estimate, but it was very high, so he offered to take 
her to his mechanic for another estimate. She agreed. 
Then, he said that since he was a teacher and not very 
well-paid, he would give her the money in monthly 
installments. “But,” he said, “I promise I will pay it 
all.” Once again, the woman agreed.

The car was fixed, and every month the rebbi sent 
her a check. When at last it was time for the final 
payment, he asked her a question that had been on 
his mind all along: “You let me take your car to my 
mechanic, you let me pay you in installments. You 
never asked any questions. Why did you trust me?”

“I work in the public school system,” the woman said, 
“with Mrs. Feinstein. I knew you were from her tribe. 
And if you were from her tribe, I knew you were 
going to be honest and pay every penny.”

That’s what it means to be Ivri anochi—Rebbetzin 
Feinstein never lectured on Judaism, but through 
her personal conduct, she showed that anyone who 
was like her could be trusted. 

THIS LAND, THIS PEOPLE
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission from 
the publisher. 

“Mi samcha l’ish aleinu?” the arguing men asked Moshe. This comment 
reveals, even at this early stage in our history, a trait that characterizes us 
to this very day, a trait that is the root of all our flaws—and our virtues—as a 
nation.

Six hundred thousand men could not summon the courage to defend their 
children against the Egyptians, but to the authority of a fellow Jew—no one 
will submit. Even the most justified reprimand from a fellow Jew is regarded 
as arrogance.

Despite our long training in the school of exile, we have not yet freed 
ourselves of this defect. How stubborn must we have been, then, before we 
entered this training course!

G-d chose for Himself not the most tractable but the most intractable 
nation—az sheb’umos. To this stiff-necked people He gave his aish dos. The 

On Shabbos, the middle brachos of Shacharis, Mincha and Maariv 
differ from each other. The Tur teaches us that they correspond 
to three very special Shabbasos in history.

On Friday night we recite Vayechulu, a reference to Shabbos 
Bereishis. On Shabbos morning, we say Yishmach Moshe, 
reminding us of the Shabbos of Matan Torah. And at Mincha we 
say Ata Echad, looking ahead to the great Shabbos l’asid lavo.  

Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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strength of the Torah was proven by its ability 
to master this people. We had to be pounded by 
harsh blows of fate to make us as tough and at 
the same time as pliable as steel: pliant in our 
relationship with G-d, but unbending against 
human authority. When we lose sight of the 
goal, this stubbornness veers us off track. But 
without it, we would never have become the 
immortal people of the Torah.

We find a similar truth regarding Eretz 
Yisrael. G-d linked the return of His Shechina 
to a place—Eretz Canaan—where human 
degeneracy had assumed its most blatant form. 
This tells us that, although the character of a 
land inevitably has some effect on the qualities 
of the people who live there, nevertheless, 
the Divine quality in man, the ability to attain 
closeness to G-d, are within the reach of every 
nation. Where Avraham lived, murderers too 
can live; the same land can bear a rotzeiach next 
to a navi.

G-d’s deliberately chose a land seductive 
enough to corrupt its inhabitants so thoroughly 
that the very soil “vomited them out.” This was 
the land in which he planted His people, whose 
defining character trait is their stubbornness. 
He did this so that if the aish dos, the Divine fire 
of the Torah, would succeed in refining even 
this people, even on this land, it would show 
that there is no nation, no matter where, that 
cannot be refined and won over. The triumph 
of godliness was to begin with the stubbornest 
nation on the stubbornest soil.  

THE END OF THE BAAL
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

As discussed last week, Yehu destroyed the entire family of Achav at the 
instruction of the navi Elisha. He did so purely l’shem shamayim and told the 
people that all his actions had been by the command of Hashem. Now he set 
about to do away with the worship of the Baal.

When Yehu arrived at Shomron, where there was a temple for the Baal, 
he realized he would have to trick the people into thinking that he, too, 
worshipped it. He announced, “Achav worshipped the Baal a little. Yehu 
will worship him a lot!” and that he was making a massive feast for the Baal, 
which all the priests and worshippers must attend or forfeit their lives. He set 
a date for the feast and sent messengers throughout the kingdom of Yisrael 
publicizing the details.

When the day came, the temple was packed. Yehu did not want anyone to die 
who was not guilty of worshipping the Baal, so he commanded that everyone 
be given a special garment for the ritual, knowing that anyone loyal to Hashem 
would never wear a garment designated for avodah zara. Then he waited until 
the attendees had actually participated in bringing an offering to the Baal, 
which made them deserving of the death penalty. 

Yehu stationed eighty men outside the temple, and told them that if anyone 
inside escaped, they would forfeit their lives. The rest of his men then entered 
the temple and began killing the idol worshippers. As some tried to flee, they 
were caught outside by the men waiting there.

When they were finished, Yehu’s men proceeded to a district of the city that 
had been designated for the worship of the Baal. They destroyed all the altars 
there, burned them, took apart the temple and turned it into an outhouse. 
The campaign was successful: the pasuk says, “Yehu destroyed the Baal from 
Yisrael.”

It is noteworthy, as Sefer Doros Harishonim points out, that all the 
worshippers of the Baal could fit into one building, and eighty men were 
enough to kill them. Though the navi often discusses the worship of the Baal 
as if it had been universal, it was only a tiny percentage of the people who had 
been corrupted by Achav and Izevel. However, the entire nation was blamed as 
if they had all worshipped it themselves. They tolerated idol worship in their 
society when they should have risen up en masse to obliterate it.  

ALIVE ON THEIR FEET

How do horses sleep standing up?

Horses are able to snooze while standing thanks to a special feature called the stay apparatus. 
A horse is able to lock its kneecaps with tendons and ligaments, the elastic bands that connect 
bones at the joints. With these soft tissues locking the bones together, the horse does not need 
to exert any energy to use its muscles. This allows the horse to be completely relaxed and able to 
fall asleep while standing. Horses even use their stay apparatus while they are awake, to avoid 
becoming tired. So the next time you drive past a horse farm and notice a horse standing with its 
head down and lower lip drooping, be extra quiet—it’s probably napping!   

Adapted from "It's Amazing!" published by Jewish World of Wonders/Israel Bookshop
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Now You Know 
When When When When Hashem told Hashem told Hashem told Hashem told MosheMosheMosheMoshe    to go to to go to to go to to go to 
redeem the Children of Israel, Moshe redeem the Children of Israel, Moshe redeem the Children of Israel, Moshe redeem the Children of Israel, Moshe 

replied, replied, replied, replied, ““““But they wonBut they wonBut they wonBut they won’’’’t believe me.t believe me.t believe me.t believe me.””””    
Hashem asked, Hashem asked, Hashem asked, Hashem asked, ““““What is in your What is in your What is in your What is in your 
hand?hand?hand?hand?””””    to which Moshe replied, to which Moshe replied, to which Moshe replied, to which Moshe replied, 
““““Mateh, my staff.Mateh, my staff.Mateh, my staff.Mateh, my staff.””””    

Hashem thereupon told him to throw Hashem thereupon told him to throw Hashem thereupon told him to throw Hashem thereupon told him to throw 
the staff to the ground where it the staff to the ground where it the staff to the ground where it the staff to the ground where it 
became a snake. Then, when he became a snake. Then, when he became a snake. Then, when he became a snake. Then, when he 
grabbed its tail, it became a staff grabbed its tail, it became a staff grabbed its tail, it became a staff grabbed its tail, it became a staff 

again. This is one of three miracles again. This is one of three miracles again. This is one of three miracles again. This is one of three miracles 
Moshe would perform to prove Moshe would perform to prove Moshe would perform to prove Moshe would perform to prove 
himself.himself.himself.himself.    

RRRR’ Michel Twerski, the Hornosteipler ’ Michel Twerski, the Hornosteipler ’ Michel Twerski, the Hornosteipler ’ Michel Twerski, the Hornosteipler 
Rebbe of Rebbe of Rebbe of Rebbe of MilwaukeMilwaukeMilwaukeMilwaukeeeee, WI, WI, WI, WI, , , , clarified the clarified the clarified the clarified the 

discussion. Hashem asked, discussion. Hashem asked, discussion. Hashem asked, discussion. Hashem asked, “What“What“What“What’s in ’s in ’s in ’s in 
your hand?your hand?your hand?your hand?” as in, ” as in, ” as in, ” as in, “what is in your “what is in your “what is in your “what is in your 
control?control?control?control?” Moshe realized that nothing ” Moshe realized that nothing ” Moshe realized that nothing ” Moshe realized that nothing 

was in his control for Hashem runs was in his control for Hashem runs was in his control for Hashem runs was in his control for Hashem runs 
everything. He replied, everything. He replied, everything. He replied, everything. He replied, “Mateh,“Mateh,“Mateh,“Mateh,” from ” from ” from ” from 
the root meaning the root meaning the root meaning the root meaning “to turn“to turn“to turn“to turn” to ” to ” to ” to 
responresponresponrespond that all he could decide was d that all he could decide was d that all he could decide was d that all he could decide was 

how he how he how he how he viewedviewedviewedviewed    what Hashem sent his what Hashem sent his what Hashem sent his what Hashem sent his 
waywaywayway    ––––    as as as as good or as badgood or as badgood or as badgood or as bad....    

Taking this a step further, we can Taking this a step further, we can Taking this a step further, we can Taking this a step further, we can 
explain that Hashem was answering explain that Hashem was answering explain that Hashem was answering explain that Hashem was answering 
MosheMosheMosheMoshe’’’’s question. s question. s question. s question. ““““But the Jews But the Jews But the Jews But the Jews 

wonwonwonwon’’’’t believe me!t believe me!t believe me!t believe me!””””    Hashem asked Hashem asked Hashem asked Hashem asked 
him, him, him, him, ““““Is that withinIs that withinIs that withinIs that within    your control?your control?your control?your control?””””    
Moshe agreed it was not.Moshe agreed it was not.Moshe agreed it was not.Moshe agreed it was not.    

The point Hashem was making was The point Hashem was making was The point Hashem was making was The point Hashem was making was 

that if that if that if that if something issomething issomething issomething is    nonononot in your t in your t in your t in your 
control, doncontrol, doncontrol, doncontrol, don’’’’t worryt worryt worryt worry    about it. The about it. The about it. The about it. The 
worry wonworry wonworry wonworry won’’’’t change anything and itt change anything and itt change anything and itt change anything and it’’’’s s s s 
GGGG----dddd’’’’s problem, not yours.s problem, not yours.s problem, not yours.s problem, not yours.    

All we canAll we canAll we canAll we can/must/must/must/must    do is what Hashem do is what Hashem do is what Hashem do is what Hashem 

asks of us. The rest is up to Him.asks of us. The rest is up to Him.asks of us. The rest is up to Him.asks of us. The rest is up to Him.    

Thought of the week:  
Don’t look in a mirror when 
what you need is a window 
on the world. 

(H:A TWMw) „.OYRCMB HYH FSWYW wPN OYEBw BQEY VRY YACWY wPN LK YHYW‰  
“And all the souls that came from Yaakov were seventy soul, and Yosef was in 
Egypt.” (Beraishis 49:8) 

Rashi asks why it mentions that Yosef was in Egypt if he was already counted as part of 
the seventy people? He answers by quoting the Midrash that even after he became a ruler 
in Egypt, Yosef remained the same righteous person he had been when he was a 
shepherd for his father in his youth. 

What’s puzzling is that this Midrash is at the end of the Torah in Sifri, Parshas Ha’azinu 
(334), while the Midrash in Shemos Rabba (1:7) teaches an almost identical message. It 
says that Yosef remained humble and didn’t become haughty over his brothers. Despite 
achieving the kingship, he remained small in his own eyes just as when he was the Yosef 
who was a slave in Egypt. Why did Rashi need to go so far afield instead of quoting this? 

The answer is that there is a difference between being humble and being righteous, though 
both are important. While the Midrash which mentions that he was a slave tells us that he 
remained humble, the other Midrash speaks of him as a shepherd and alludes to a quality 
necessary for the survival of the Jewish People in exile. 

A shepherd spends most of his time alone. He has time for quiet contemplation, prayer, 
and connection to Hashem. We, in fact, find that many of our greatest leaders were 
shepherds, such as Yaakov, Moshe, and Dovid.  

However, to remain righteous when there is no peer or societal pressure is not as difficult 
as when one is surrounded by people with opinions on how he should think and behave. 
Yosef was able to remain as grounded and firm in his principles and perspective when he 
was the ruler of millions as when he stood alone amidst a flock of sheep. 

He learned this when he was a youth and Yaakov taught Yosef all he had learned in the 
Yeshiva of Shem and Ever. R’ Yaakov Kamenetsky called this the “Torah of Exile,” 
meaning the lessons necessary for Jewish survival in an alien society. Just as Avraham 
was called ‘Ivri – Hebrew’ which connoted that he stood on one side while the whole world 
stood against him, so was Yosef able to shut out the influences of the Egyptians around 
him. This is the bedrock of remaining Jews in Galus, and that is why Rashi had to go to 
Sefer Devarim for his lesson. 

The Jews were about to be plunged into an exile that included torture, excruciating 
conditions, and no value for Jewish life. They needed a paradigm for how to survive. 
Therefore the Torah tells us, “Yosef was in Egypt,” meaning to say, “Yosef remained Yosef 
even though he was entrenched in an environment that decried all he stood for.” 

Part of this lesson is dispensing with humility and realizing the greatness that lies inside us. 
If we hold onto that awareness, we can withstand the pressures to lower our standards. 

The Ponevizher Rav, R’ Yosef Kahaneman z”l, was known as an amazing fundraiser, a 
world-class Talmid Chacham, and a man of keen insight.  Once, he approached a wealthy 
individual for a donation to build a school.   

“I am not interested in your values,” said the man, “but I have national pride. I will donate a 
sizable sum to your school if you guarantee me that none of the students will wear a kippa.” 
People were stunned when Rav Kahaneman agreed to the man’s outrageous terms. 

Shortly thereafter, with the funds from this benefactor, the Rav opened a school for girls. 
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HASHEM sent Moshe Rabbeinu to be 
the redeemer of the Jewish people. 
However, from the moment that he 

embarked on this mission, the slavery became 
more intense and the pain more profound. 
Out of love for his nation, Moshe turned to 
HASHEM and said, “Why have You wors-
ened the situation? Why have You sent me?”
The Gemara tells us that Moshe was punished 
for questioning HASHEM. HASHEM said, 
“It is a shame that that which is lost can no 
longer be found.” It is as if HASHEM were 
saying, “They don’t make them like they used 
to. Avrohom, Yitzchak, Yaakov, those were 
great people, but no more. Moshe, you don’t 
compare to them. They trusted Me, but you 
aren’t on their level.” 

³  MOSHE WAS THE SINGLE 
GREATEST HUMAN BEING 
WHO EVER LIVED

The question on this Gemara is that that 
the single greatest human being who ever 
lived was Moshe Rabbenu. The Rambam 
calls him the “father” in Torah and wisdom. 
He was the greatest of all prophets. In fact, 
one of our Thirteen Principles of Faith is 
that Moshe was the greatest of all Navi’im, 
greater than those who came before him 
and those who came after.
Since we know that Moshe was greater than 
even the Avos, how can we understand this 
Gemara? It seems to saying that Avrohom, 
Yitzchak, and Yaakov were superior to Moshe.

³  THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
EMUNAH AND BITACHON

The answer to this question lies in under-
standing the distinction between emunah 
and bitachon. The Rambam defines emunah 
as the knowledge that HASHEM created 
and continues to run all of Creation. Sim-
ply put, nothing can exist and no activity 
can occur without HASHEM. 
Bitachon, however, is a quite different. The 
Chovos Halevovos defines bitachon as trust-
ing in HASHEM. It is a sense of relying on 
HASHEM to watch over and protect me, as 
if to say, “I take my heavy burden and place 
it on HASHEM.” While I am responsible to 
be proactive, I am not in charge of the out-
come, and I am not the determinant of the 
results. I rely on HASHEM to care for me. 
Emunah is a state of understanding; bita-
chon is a state of trust. Emunah means 

knowing that HASHEM is involved in ev-
ery activity on the planet; bitachon means 
trusting in HASHEM in every situation. 

³  A PERSON CAN HAVE EMUNAH 
AND NOT BITACHON

Aperson can have emunah and not bitachon. 
Pharaoh was a classic example. When threat-
ened by the Jewish overpopulation, Pharaoh’s 
solution was to throw the baby boys into the 
Nile. The Medrash explains that this wasn’t a 
flippant reaction – it was highly calculated. 
Pharaoh knew that HASHEM promised No-
ach that He wouldn’t bring another flood. He 
also knew that HASHEM pays back “mea-
sure for measure.” Therefore, Pharaoh deter-
mined that HASHEM would want to bring a 
flood to pay back the Egyptians for drowning 
the babies, but because of HASHEM’s prom-
ise to Noach, that couldn’t happen, so he felt 
protected from HASHEM’s wrath. 
Clearly, Pharaoh understood the power of 
HASHEM. He realized that HASHEM 
watches over the world. He also understood 
that HASHEM acts with justice. Pharaoh 
had no problem with emunah, but he sure 
didn’t trust in HASHEM – he rebelled. He 
had emunah, but no bitachon.

³ GROWING IN EMUNAH
Both emunah and bitachon are based on relat-
ing to the world in a deeper manner. Emunah 
is the understanding that HASHEM is in-
volved in more than just the big picture issues: 
life and death, war, famine, disease. . . HASH-
EM is involved in the minutiae of my daily 

life. HASHEM is there with me, 24/7, 365, 
all day, every day, from morning to night. 
Amazingly, I can have this understanding 
and yet lack a level of trust in HASHEM. 

³  BITACHON REQUIRES 
UNDERSTANDING THE 
GOODNESS OF HASHEM

To truly rely on HASHEM, there are two 
additional criteria I must feel. I must know 
that HASHEM loves me more than I love 
myself, and I must know that HASHEM 
knows better than I do what is for my good. 
Bitachon is predicated upon knowing that 
HASHEM has my best interests in mind 
and that He knows better than I what is for 
my good. When a person realizes this, and 
then takes his heavy load and transfers it to 
HASHEM – that is bitachon.
The answer: Moshe was greater in emunah – 
the Avos were greater in bitachon
The answer to the question seems to be that 
Moshe Rabbeinu was on a higher level of 
emunah than any other human being, then 
or since. He saw HASHEM with an absolute 
clarity. Just as we see a piece of wood in front 
of us as undeniably real, he saw HASHEM 
– right there. But absolute trust in HASH-
EM doesn’t necessarily follow. Bitachon is-
learned, and practiced. Much like a character 
trait that one develops over many years, one 
learns, often through life experiences, to be 
totally and utterly trusting in the kindness of 
HASHEM. Apparently, the Avos reached a 
higher level in this regard. They had an un-
wavering sense of the constant goodness and 
loving kindness of HASHEM; hence, they 
were able to be more trusting of HASHEM 
even when on the surface, there were many 
questions to be asked. Moshe was greater in 
emunah, while they were greater in bitachon.
This distinction has great relevance. Often our 
problems with faith come from this one issue: 
we have emunah, but not bitachon. When a 
person comes to the core understanding that 
HASHEM is more concerned for my good 
than I am, and that HASHEM knows my 
needs far better than I, he comes to a different 
degree of trust, a different level of relying on 
HASHEM. He comes to true bitachon. 

—
For more on this topic please listen to 
Shmuz #18 –The Difference between 
Emunah and Bitachon.
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 “And Moshe returned to HASHEM 
and said, “HASHEM, why have 

You done evil to this people? 
Why have You sent me?”

— Shemos 5:22 — 
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Bava Kamma 113b) seeks to prove the law of Dina 
DiMalchusa Dina from the fact that the government cuts down 
private trees (without compensation) and builds bridges with 
them. Rava says that since Jews are permitted to use those bridges 
in spite of the fact that they were built with “stolen” trees, this 
proves that the confiscation was legal, because of Dina 
D’Malchusa. If so, would all the “confiscations” of Jewish wealth 
committed by Nazi Germany u”anh be similarly legalized by the 
fact that it was a government that enacted the laws permitting it ? 
The Beis Yosef (n“uj 369) cites the opinion of Rabbeinu Tam who 
states that Dina DiMalchusa only applies when the government 
evenly applies its laws to everyone, and not just a select group or 
community. As such, the theft of millions of Jewish assets by the 
Nazis could not be legalized by Dina DiMalchusa. If so, how may 
Jews benefit today from the fruits of those stolen assets, in the 
form of reparations, or even by buying German goods ? Does not 
the German money come from those stolen assets ? The Poskim 
concur that even the Jews who survived had relinquished hope of 
retrieving any of their confiscated wealth, and performed auth. If 
anything, the survivors have a claim against Germany, but no 
claim to any specific money that it has. The Peninim Yekarim 
cites the Shev Shmaatsa’s insight on: ,uhrcgv ,uhrmnv ohabf tk hf, 
where Pharaoh had complained to Shifra and Puah that Dina 
DiMalchusa demands that they obey his order. They replied that 
his Gezerah was not evenly applied, since it did not affect 
Egyptian women – only the Jewish women. At which point, 
Pharaoh modified it, announcing ung kfk – to his whole nation, 
uvfhka, vruthv sukhv icv kf, applying it to everyone – both Jew 
and Egyptian.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
Which Shabbos preparatory activity should a man give priority to 
on Erev Shabbos ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:   
(When is there an imperative to visit a non-Jewish cemetery ?)  
The Rema (559:10) states that one should go directly from the 
Beis HaKnesses to the cemetery on Tisha B’Av, and (MB) if there 
is no Jewish cemetery, he should go to a non-Jewish one, to 
indicate how we consider ourselves to be like the “dead”.        

DIN'S CORNER:  
If three people have completed a meal and have begun to bentsch 
with Zimun, if another person who did not eat or drink with them 
suddenly shows up, he must also join in with their Zimun as it 
would not be proper to remain silent while others are praising 
Hashem in his presence. However, since he did not eat with them, 
he cannot say the words: ‘ufu ukan ubkfta lurc. Instead, when the 
leader says: ukan ubkfta lrcb the newcomer should respond by 
saying: sgu okugk shn, una lrucnu lurc. If there were ten men 
present already responding to the Zimun, then the newcomer must 
say: sgu okugk shn, una lrucnu ubeukt lurc. (MB 195) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kesubos 15a) derives from the Posuk: oeu uk crtu 
the rule that vmjn kg vmjnf guce kf – anything in its established 
fixed position does not become curc kyc (nullified by the 
majority), but is deemed equivalent to the majority. For example, 
if a wall collapses on someone from a group of 9 gentiles and 1 
Jew, we do not say that it was probably a gentile, but rather, since 
the group has assembled in a fixed place, we consider it to be 50-
50 gentiles and Jews, and as such, we may be Mechalel Shabbos 
to dig him out. The Gemara (Berachos 28a) describes how an 
Ammonite Ger asked if he could marry a Jewess. R’ Gamliel said 
No, based on the Posuk: hbung tuch tk; R’ Yehoshua said Yes, 
since Sancheriv had mixed up all the nations and Ammon was no 
longer (guce) in its own land. As such, this Ger’s lineage is Botel 
B’Rov and he is no longer deemed an Ammonite. Had Ammon 
remained in their land, he/they would have been guce (fixed) and 
not subject to Bitul. The Midrash (VaYikra 4:6) states that a 
gentile argued with R’ Yehoshua b. Karcha that Jews and their 
religion should be Botel B’Rov vis-a-vis the rest of the world. R’ 
Yehoshua asked him if he had children, and he replied that he did, 
and they caused him much difficulty at every meal, when each 
son would thank his own god, and they would end up fighting 
with each other over their different deities. R’ Yehoshua told him 
that before attempting to dictate religion to the Jews using a cur, 
the world population would have to create uniformity among 
themselves. As a Remez, we find Eisav with only six family 
members, referred to in the Posuk as: u,hc ,uapb kf, (,uapb = 
plural) whereas Yaakov’s 70 family members are called by the 
Posuk: apb ohgca cegh lrh htmuh (apb = singular, one soul). The 
Bris Shalom says that Yaakov and his sons could have remained 
guce had they stayed put in Eretz Yisroel (i.e. Canaan) and thus 
been immune to the world’s cur. Still, even in Egypt, without 
being guce, their Achdus and loyalty to Hashem would always 
keep them from being Botel to the rest of the  world who could 
not establish such uniformity.   
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A Rabbi once visited the home of a recent newcomer to his community 
and noticed a knicknack in the form of a glass square with a voice-ear 
piece imbedded inside it. The Rabbi asked his host if he was in the 
communications business, and the young man replied that he wasn’t, 
but that there was a story behind that piece. “I was raised observant, but 
I slowly convinced myself that many things were ‘not necessary’, I was 
also not content to keep my opinions to myself, but got into discussions 
with anyone I could find, arguing with much conviction. Very often, 
someone would say to me – What if you’re wrong ? I paid no attention, 
believing firmly that I was right. One day I got sick, and no doctor could 
diagnose my illness. As I weakened, one doctor proposed a radical and 
dangerous treatment, trying to convince me that I should agree to it. 
Almost by itself, the words: ‘What if you’re wrong ?’ spilled out of my 
mouth. When I realized what I had just said, my life was jolted, and I 
quickly came back to observance. I made this piece as a reminder that 
sometimes, one does well to listen to one’s own true, inner voice. 
P.S. Shalosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family. 
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ואלה שמות בני “ 1:1

ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

 ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

“And these are the names of 

the children of Yisroel who 

were coming to Mitzrayim; 

with Yaakov, each man and 

his household came.” Rashi 

says that although Hashem 

counted them by their names 

in their lifetime, He counted 

them again after their deaths 

to make known how precious 

they are to Him.  The B’nei 

Yisroel are counted by name 

because they are compared to 

the stars, that He brings out 

and brings in by number and 

by their names, as it says in 

the Posuk in Yeshaya 40:26 

המוציא במספר צבאם לכלם בשם “

 He Who takes out“ – ”יקרא

their hosts by number; He 

calls them by name.”  Why 

are Klal Yisroel compared to 

stars, and why is there a need 

for the stars to be brought out 

by their number and their 

name?  The following Divrei 

Torah will expound on this 

topic and support the P’shat 

offered in the closing 

paragraph.   

ואלה “ 1:1 - ר' יוסף כספי 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

 It is – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

not definitively known who 

was the first to separate the 

Parshiyos of the Torah, and to 

make the Torah into five 

sections.  It appears to be 

correct that it was Moshe 

Rabbeinu who did so, by the 

word of Hashem.  The reason 

that the Sefer Shemos begins 

with a “ואלה” – with a 'ו, and, 

is to tell us that this is not the 

beginning of the record of 

importance, but this is the 

next section of the Torah that 

follows Sefer Bereishis.  

ים מבעלי תוספותמושב זקנ   

ואלה שמות בני ישראל “ 1:1 -

הבאים מצרימה, את יעקב איש 

 Why does the – ”וביתו באו

Torah need to repeat the 

names of Klal Yisroel here?  

The Torah does so to let us 

know that they did not 

change their names; they 

retained their Jewish names.    

ואלה שמות “ 1:1 - חזקוני 

בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, את 

 Why does – ”יעקב איש וביתו באו

the Posuk say, הבאים – coming 

– rather it should have said, 

 that came?”  Due“ – ”אשר באו“

to the intense cruelty of the 

Mitzriyim in the way they 

treated Klal Yisroel after the 

death of Yosef, it was as if 

Klal Yisroel had just arrived, 

and the Mitzriyim had never 

seen them before.  The 

Mitzriyim showed no 

Hakoras Hatov for what 

Yosef did for them, and they 

treated Klal Yisroel with 

great brutality.    

 – ”את יעקב“ 1:1 - חן טוב 

It is because of the Zechus of 

Yaakov Avinu that Klal 

Yisroel would ultimately be 

redeemed from the Golus of 

Mitzrayim.  Although the 

Shevatim were holy people, 

they were subordinate to the 

greatness of Yaakov, as the 

Posuk says, “את יעקב.”   

 1:1 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש 

ואלה שמות בני ישראל הבאים “

 Sefer Shemos – ”מצרימה

begins with the history of the 

Jewish people.  The narrative 

shifts from the life stories of 

individuals and families to 

the history of the nation, and 

the transition is made by 

recalling the names of 

individuals already known to 

us as foundation stones of the 

Jewish national community.  

 ,Out of these men – ”ואלה“

with their diverse 

characteristics, the Jewish 

people now developed.  One 

basic trait was ingrained in 

their character, was common 

to them all, and is the basis of 

Jewish nationality:  את יעקב

 There would come a .איש וביתו

time when the nation, 

oppressed and tortured by 

Paroah, would lie prone on 

the ground like a sectioned 

carcass, seemingly easy prey 

for the vulture of history, as 

had been shown to their 

ancestor in a Nevuah.  It says 

Yechezkel 16:6 – at Hashem’s 

call, the nation would rise 

again in its blood to eternal 

life.  At that time, Hashem 

would begin the rebuilding of 

His people – not from the 

highest echelon and 

leadership, but from the 

rocklike foundation of the 

home.  שה לבית אבות, שה לבית  - 
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namely, family ties, the 

mutual bonds that unite 

parents and their children.  

Although this foundation of 

Hashem’s eternal people lay 

in ruins at the time of the 

revival and redemption, only 

by force and against their will 

was it ruined.  The Torah 

teaches us here that this 

foundation had long existed 

in them, for Yisroel’s sons had 

brought it with them when 

they went down to 

Mitzrayim, into the womb 

from which, amidst pain and 

suffering, they were to be 

born as a nation.    

ואלה “ 1:1 - חתן סופר 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

 The – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

end of Sefer Bereishis tells us 

of the death of Yosef, and 

Sefer Shemos begins by 

telling us the names of the 

B’nei Yisroel.  Rashi explains 

that due to Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu’s love for Klal Yisroel, He 

counts them again, as B’nei 

Yisroel are compared to stars.  

As long as Yaakov Avinu was 

alive, although his sons, the 

ה-שבטי י  were complete 

Tzaddikim, nonetheless, the 

same way stars do not 

illuminate by day, they did 

not illuminate.  The reason 

that they did not illuminate 

by day is because of the great 

light of the sun overpowers 

the star, and for the most part 

makes it not seen.  However 

once the sun sets, then the 

illumination of the stars can 

be seen.  When Yaakov Avinu 

died, the righteousness and 

greatness of Yosef was seen, 

for Yosef was the most 

similar to his father, and 

Yaakov taught him 

everything he learned in the 

Yeshiva of Shem and Eiver.  

However, due to the 

greatness of Yosef Hatzaddik, 

which was greater than that 

of his brothers, the 

righteousness and greatness 

of the rest of the Shevatim 

was not revealed until the 

passing of Yosef.  The Torah 

repeats the names of the 

other Shevatim in the 

beginning of Sefer Shemos, 

after telling us of the passing 

of Yosef Hatzaddik, for just as 

stars are illuminated after 

the sun is no longer there, so 

too here after the passing of 

Yosef, who was like the sun at 

that time, it caused the 

Shevatim, the stars, to shine 

brightly as never before.  

Being that this was a new 

level of illumination for them 

in the world, the Torah 

repeats their names here.  

Just as the stars are not 

beloved as much until the sun 

disappears, so too now that 

the sun was gone, they 

became more beloved.   

ואלה “ 1:1 – בעל הטורים 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

ישראל “ – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

 The first and last – ”הבאים

letters of these words spell, 

 The last letters of the  ”.מילה“

words, “את יעקב איש” spell 

 This indicates that in  ”.שבת“

the Zechus of Shabbos and 

Milah, which Klal Yisroel 

observed while in Mitzrayim, 

they were Zoche to the 

Geulah.  

ואלה “ 1:1 - מהר"י שטייף 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

 This is – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

the beginning of a new Sefer 

of the Torah Hakdosha.  It 

begins with the story of the 

Golus of Klal Yisroel in 

Mitzrayim, and the Geulah 

from Mitzrayim.  The Torah 

repeats here about Yaakov 

and his children going down 

to Mitzrayim, for that was the 

beginning point of the Golus. 

The Torah also tells us of 

Yaakov going down to 

Mitzrayim, for Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu gave Yaakov 

Avinu a Havtacha that his 

children would be exiled in 

the land of Mitzrayim, and 

that they would be redeemed 

from there.  This Sefer 

demonstrates the fulfillment 

of Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s 

Havtacha to Yaakov Avinu.   

ואלה “ 1:1 - מהר"י שטייף 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

את “ – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

 Yaakov was the Amud – ”יעקב

Hatorah, and was constantly 

worried about the Bais 

Hamedrash.  That is why 

Yaakov sent Yehudah to go 

down to Mitzrayim – to 

Goshen, before the rest of 
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them in order to prepare a 

Bais Hatalmud, a place for 

Klal Yisroel to learn Torah.  It 

is the Koach Hatorah that 

would strengthen them in 

their Ruchniyos, and help 

keep the Kedusha of their 

families.  Klal Yisroel went 

down to Mitzrayim with the 

Koach of Yaakov Avinu, the 

Koach of Torah.   

ואלה “ 1:1 – רבינו אפרים 

 is the same ”שמות“ – ”שמות

letters as “שמתו” – that 

although they were counted 

in their lifetimes, Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu counted them 

again after they died.   

 1:1 – מהר"א מבעלזא 

ואלה שמות בני ישראל הבאים “

 Why does the – ”מצרימה

Posuk say, “הבאים” – that 

were coming, when it should 

have said, “אשר באו” – that 

they came – for we were 

already told in Parshas 

Vayigash that they went 

down to Mitzrayim?  It says 

in Parshas Vayigash, “ ויבך על

 upon which Rashi – ”צואריו עוד

explains that Yaakov recited 

Krias Shema when he was 

reunited with his long-lost 

son, Yosef.  The Seforim 

Hakdoshim explain that 

when Yaakov Avinu saw 

Yosef at this time, he was 

overcome with a great love for 

him, and Yaakov wanted to 

channel that love to 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, so he 

recited Krias Shema.  The 

Zohar Hakodosh says that 

Yosef being sold to Mitzrayim 

was really that which was 

very beneficial to Klal 

Yisroel. Mitzrayim was a 

place of intense Tumah.  

Yosef Hatzaddik, with his 

great holiness and purity, 

made places in Mitzrayim 

holy, so that Klal Yisroel 

would be able to enter 

Mitzrayim, and be able to 

withstand the Tumah of the 

land, until they would be 

Zoche to be redeemed.  

Yaakov Avinu also infused 

much Kedusha into the land, 

as Chazal tell us that Yaakov 

Avinu was Zoche to Kedusha, 

not in the right place – 

meaning that he was able to 

take a place devoid of 

Kedusha, and infuse it with 

much Kedusha, as if it was 

the Bais Hamikdash.  Yaakov 

took the Kedusha from the 

Bais Hamikdash and 

neutralized, and overpowered 

the Tumah of Mitzrayim, so 

that Klal Yisroel could 

survive.  The Torah is 

alluding to us here of the 

Kedusha that Yaakov placed 

into the land of Mitzrayim.  

Klal Yisroel needed to always 

be “coming” – as if they were 

never fully in the land, for 

although Yaakov did infuse it 

with some Kedusha, they still 

needed to ensure that they 

not learn from the wicked 

ways of the Mitzriyim.  “ את

 ”ביתו“ – ”יעקב איש וביתו באו

refers to the Bais Hamikdash, 

for Yaakov brought with him 

the Kedusha of the Bais 

Hamikdash so that Klal 

Yisroel would not be swept up 

with the Tumah of the land, 

and be Zoche to the Geulah.   

ך פרי תבואהא  ואלה “ 1:1 - 

שמות בני ישראל הבאים מצרימה, 

 Is says – ”את יעקב איש וביתו באו

in Posuk 5 that there were 

 seventy souls – שבעים נפש

that went down to Mitzrayim.  

The Seforim Hakdoshim say 

that the seventy souls were 

K’neged the seventy nations 

of the world.  Each nation has 

a nature that is bad, and 

there is one in Klal Yisroel 

who needs to counteract that 

Midah.  As long as the 

seventy were in the presence 

of Yaakov Avinu in Eretz 

Yisroel, the Kedusha and the 

Koach to fight evil was not 

apparent in the seventy souls, 

for the Kedusha of Yaakov 

was so great that it 

overshadowed them.  

However, once they entered 

the land of Mitzrayim, a place 

of filth and degradation, then 

the attributes and Kedusha of 

each one became apparent – 

each one of the seventy on 

their own.  “ ואלה שמות בני

 When – ”ישראל הבאים מצרימה

they entered Mitzrayim, then 

each one had his own name.  

Until this point in time,  את

 Yaakov – יעקב איש וביתו באו

was there with them in Eretz 

Kna’an, and their names 
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were unknown.  This is what 

Rashi means that they were 

compared to the stars during 

the day, when the sun is out – 

Yaakov Avinu, their light is 

not apparent, but in the 

darkness, their light shines 

brightly.   

 Bereishis – בן איש חי 

וימלאו ימיה ללדת, והנה “ 25:24

 When her“ – ”תומים בבטנה

term to bear grew, then 

behold – there were twins in 

her womb.”  It says in the 

Sefer עץ החיים on the Posuk 

 Yaakov – ”ויעקב איש תם“ 25:27

Avinu was called “תם” – 

complete in his Kedusha.  The 

opposite of that Kedusha is 

the Klipah, the side of Tumah 

which is called, “מת.”  It says 

in the Sefer אמת ליעקב on this 

that יעקב אבינו לא מת – that 

Yaakov Avinu did not die – 

for Yaakov was תם and not 

 It says in Sefer Yeshaya  .מת

 that – ”הקטון יהיה לאלף“ 60:22

the small one will be a 

thousand.  The small one 

refers to Yaakov, as the 

Posuk in Bereishis 27:16 

says, “יעקב בנה הקטן.”  It also 

says in Amos 7:2 “ ,מי יקום יעקב

 How will Yaakov“ – "כי קטן הוא

survive, for he is small?”  

Yaakov was תם and Eisav 

was מת.  What’s the difference 

between the order of these 

two letters?  The Gematria of 

 ,(400 =ת ,40 =מ) is 440 מת

while the Gematria of תם is 

] 600 =ם ,400 =ת) 1,000 ת'-א'  is 

 ,700 – ן ,600 – ם ,500 -ך  .400 -1

 That is the  ([900 – ץ ,800 – ף

meaning of the Posuk that 

the small one, Yaakov, will 

be, “לאלף” – that Yaakov was 

 which is the Gematria of תם

 Yaakov was  .1,000 ,אלף

complete in Ruchniyos, and 

therefore was not מת, dead.   

Even after Yaakov physically 

passed from this world, he 

never died, for he was 

complete.   

  Now we can 

understand Klal Yisroel 

being compared to the stars.  

The stars are really very 

bright, but because they are 

so far from us, we cannot see 

how bright they truly are.  

While the stars do not appear 

very bright to us, we see the 

sun burning brightly.  Yaakov 

Avinu was compared to the 

sun, which is a blinding light 

for it is so strong and 

powerful.  When the light of 

Yaakov Avinu was 

extinguished from this world, 

upon his passing, the light of 

the stars became more 

apparent.  The stars are only 

seen when the sun is not 

there, for the light of the sun 

is overpowering.  In the 

darkness of the night, the 

stars can be seen. There are 

two important things we are 

being told here: We must 

never forget the sun and we 

must remember that we are 

stars.  We must not forget 

from where we come from.  

Our Mesorah is great, going 

back to Yaakov Avinu, he is a 

representation of the three 

Avos Hakdoshim, and we 

must never forget that. 

Yaakov Avinu did not die.  It 

is because of them that we are 

Zoche to what we are and 

what we have.  At the same 

time, we must know that each 

and every one of us is our own 

star.  The stars are not all 

equals, for they vary in size, 

shape, and illumination – yet 

they are all important.  Each 

one has its own name and 

number, for each one has 

their own unique qualities, 

which makes them special.  

Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Avrohom Avinu that He 

would make Klal Yisroel as 

plentiful as the stars.  Not 

only are there a lot of stars, 

but they all have their own 

unique qualities to them, and 

their own shine.  Our job on 

this world is to work on 

bringing out the most 

brightness from our “star” as 

we can, for we are all truly 

stars.  May we be Zoche to 

utilize the Kochos that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu gave us 

to serve Him properly, and be 

an illuminating light for 

ourselves and the entire 

world.   
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Shemos 5779 

Unity in Exile is the Antidote for 

Redemption 

Introduction 

This week we commence a new book in the 

Torah, the Book of Shemos. The Ramban 

refers to the Book of Shemos as the Book of 

Geulah, Redemption. In continuing with the 

theme that we mentioned last week 

regarding unity, it is noteworthy that the 

parashah commences with the verse that 

states (Shemos 1:1) veileh shemos bnei 

Yisroel habaaim mitzraymah es Yaakov ish 

uveiso bau, and these are the names of the 

Children of Israel who were coming to 

Egypt; with Yaakov, each man and his 

household came. Despite the fact that the 

Jewish People are set to descend into exile 

and slavery, the Torah provides the antidote 

before the punishment. The Gemara (Yoma 

9b) states that the Bais HaMikdash was 

destroyed because of sinas chinam, 

unwarranted hatred amongst Jews. The 

Egyptian exile was precipitated by the 

hatred that the brothers had for Yosef. The 

antidote for this enmity amongst the brothers 

was unity. We find later in the parashah that 

Moshe goes out to his brothers. Moshe acted 

in this manner despite the fact that he grew 

up in the royal palace and he could have 

justified himself by remaining inside the 

palace and not acting on behalf of his 

downtrodden brethren. Thus, an act of 

brotherhood and unity was what led to the 

redemption from Egypt.  

The Korban Pesach Reflects Unity 

It is fascinating to note that the actual 

exodus culminated with the offering of the 

Korban Pesach, regarding which the 

Maharal writes that the underlying theme of 

the Korban Pesach is unity. This idea is 

reflected in the fact that the offering was 

required to be eaten whole, in one house, a 

bone could not be broken, and numerous 

other aspects that reflect unity (see Maharal 

in Gevuros HaShem §60 for further 

explanation of this concept). Thus, the exile 

was catalyzed by needless hatred, and the 

exodus was predicated on unity and 

culminated in an offering that symbolizes 

unity.  

Individual Repentance, No Slander, and 

Circumcision Also Reflect Unity 

The Medrash (Targum attributed to Yonasan 

ben Uziel Shemos 2:24) states that the 

Jewish People were redeemed when they all 

repented without anyone being aware of 

each other’s repentance. The conventional 

form of repentance is where the Jewish 

People assemble and pray and fast in unison. 

Yet, the Jewish People in Egypt were 

required to distance themselves from 

idolatry and become one with HaShem. This 

form of repentance necessitated that each 

Jew reflect on his actions in private and 

repent from his sins. Additionally, while the 

Jewish People were enslaved to the 

Egyptians, aside from one or two 

individuals, there was no slander amongst 

the people [The Medrash (Shemos Rabbah 

1:30) states that Moshe claimed that the 

Jewish People were not deserving of 

redemption because there were slanderers 
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amongst them. However, Reb Tzadok in Ohr 

Zarua Latzaddik §7 explains that Moshe hid 

the Egyptian that he killed in the sand, and 

the Medrash (Ibid 1:29) states that this 

alludes to the idea that the Jewish People 

would not reveal the secret that the Egyptian 

had been killed.] This was a sign of unity. 

Furthermore, the Jewish People were 

required to be circumcised before being 

redeemed, and the Rambam (Moreh 

Nevuchim 3:49) writes that circumcision is a 

sign of brotherhood. Thus, circumcision 

reflects unity, and in the merit of this display 

of unity the Jewish People were deemed 

deserving of redemption.  

The Shabbos Connection 

In a similar vein, Shabbos is the culmination 

of the week. Whereas the week has potential 

for strife and discord, the Holy Shabbos 

reflects unity, where we are one with 

HaShem with HaShem, His Torah, and His 

people. When we observe the Shabbos 

properly, we will merit the Ultimate 

Redemption, regarding which it is said 

(Micah 7:15) kimei tzeischso mimitzrayim 

arenu niflaos, as in the days when you left 

Egypt I will show it wonders. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Tzama Lecho Nafshi 

This zemer was composed by the great 

medieval commentator and poet Avraham 

Ibn Ezra whose name is found in the acrostic 

of the verses 

בֹודֹו ָכל ַעל ָרם ה ָכל. כְּ ה פֶּ ַחוֶּ ר ָברוְך. הֹודֹו יְּ ָידֹו ֲאשֶּ . בְּ

ש ָחי ָכל נֶּפֶּ , exalted above all is His glory, let 

every mouth express His majesty, blessed is 

He in Whose hand is the soul of all the 

living. HaShem is above us and beyond our 

comprehension. Nonetheless, the Gemara 

(Megillah 31a) states that where one finds 

HaShem’s strength, that is where one finds 

His humility. Here we declare that HaShem 

is exalted above all, but we praise Him for 

being in control of all living souls.  

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Creating a  new Entity – מוליד

 

One prohibition that the Sages instituted, as 

it resembles a melacha, is molid, which 

means creating a new entity. Under this 

prohibition, one is prohibited from 

transforming an item from a solid form to a 

liquid form, or vice versa, as by doing so 

one produces a new object. Freezing and 

defrosting liquids on Shabbos are subject to 

this prohibition. 

 

Shabbos Stories 

Ready for Shabbos 

In the house of Reb Yechezkel Abramsky, 

the Shabbos table was always set early 

Friday morning. Reb Yechezkel once 

related, “my wife’s grandfather (author of 

the Ridvaz commentary on the Talmud 

Yerushalmi) was seriously ill. Sitting at his 

bedside, I heard him say, ‘Master of the 

universe! What is it that I must pledge to 

merit a speedy recovery? I wrote a 

commentary on the Talmud Yerushalmi. Do 

You wish that I also write a commentary on 

Talmud Bavli?’ The Ridvaz then feel silent, 

as if he were asleep. When he awoke, he 
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called to his wife and said, ‘from now on, 

when I return from shul on Friday morning, 

we must set the table for Shabbos. It was 

revealed to me that by pledging this, my life 

will be extended. Soon afterward, the 

Ridvaz’s condition improved dramatically. 

The Nazi and his Jewish Grandchildren 

My father took a leading role in the 

slaughter of Jews. Was our family tainted 

with evil? 

by Dr. James David Weiss  

Reprinted with permission from "Vintage 

Wein" - the collected wit and wisdom of 

Rabbi Berel Wein, published by Shaar 

Press, written by Dr. James David Weiss. 

 

In a trip to visit Israel, Rabbi Berel Wein 

attended morning services in a synagogue in 

Jerusalem. He relates that, unlike his own 

synagogue, which has benches facing the 

front of the synagogue, this synagogue had 

tables and benches, so he was forced to look 

at those praying opposite him. A tall, blue-

eyed, blond-haired man and three blond 

small boys walked in and sat down opposite 

him. Rabbi Wein is used to the racial 

diversity of the citizens in Israel so little 

surprises him, but this was different; this 

particular family was definitely Aryan. 

More noteworthy than their racial features 

was the seriousness and intensity of their 

praying. The children were especially well-

behaved and followed the service dutifully 

without once wavering in their 

concentration. For Rabbi Wein, accustomed 

to the more freewheeling American child, it 

was an unusual experience. 

Afterward, the rabbi remarked to a friend 

that they looked like fine people. His friend 

said that the man was a microbiologist at 

Hebrew University who happened to have 

an extraordinary story to tell. "Would you 

like to hear it?" he asked, and without 

waiting for an answer, called to his fellow 

congregant, "Avraham, this is Rabbi Berel 

Wein. I'm sure he would like to hear your 

story." 

The two shook hands and agreed to walk 

home together. As they went, the rabbi 

listened to him tell the following story: 

"I was born and brought up in Germany. My 

father was an officer in the elite SS killing 

squad, the Totenkopf (Deathhead Squad). 

He served throughout the war and after it 

was over successfully eluded apprehension. 

But his crimes were so heinous that years 

later the West German Republic continued 

to pursue him. Finally, he was caught and 

imprisoned for ten years. Later, because he 

was so old, they reduced his sentence and let 

him out after four and a half years. 

It was a bewildering experience to find out 

that my father led such a monstrous life. 

"My father never talked about his past, and 

when he was caught, I read about his crimes 

in the newspaper. It was a bewildering 
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experience to find out that my father led 

such a monstrous life. 

"The family was shaken by the news. I was 

a teenager and became very confused by all 

the notoriety. When we went to visit him in 

prison I couldn't go in to see him. I felt as if 

he betrayed me. However, one useful thing 

came out of this -- I developed an interest in 

the War and found out as much as I could 

about the Todtenkopf and its role in the 

Holocaust. 

"All this occurred around that time the 

Eichmann trial was taking place, and 

Holocaust material began to be published. I 

read all I could find and was able to get a 

general picture of what happened to the 

Jews. What I found out horrified me and the 

thought that my father took a role -- a 

leading role in the slaughter -- made me feel 

that perhaps our family was tainted with 

evil. If the conditions were the same, I asked 

myself, could I too become a killer? 

"I took a trip, getting as far away from 

Germany as possible. It was as if I was 

haunted by Germany and all things 

German... On the way, I decided to visit 

Israel to get some perspective on the victims 

of the Nazis and find out what was so 

special about this nation that so consumed 

Hitler. I needed to come to terms with what 

was churning inside of me, and I toured the 

country, working periodically here and there 

on agricultural settlements. 

"While in a kibbutz, I saw a poster 

advertising a summer's program at Hebrew 

University in desert zoology, and I enrolled. 

I did very well and in the fall was able to 

register for a graduate program at the 

university. While I was engaged in graduate 

work, I also became interested in Judaism. 

"I loved Israel so much I just stayed on and 

applied for citizenship. Also, after about two 

years of learning about Judaism I decided to 

study to become a Jew. A few years later I 

earned my Ph.D. in microbiology and 

became a Jew. I married and settled in 

Jerusalem. My wife was a German Lutheran, 

but she, too, converted. A psychologist 

might interpret my conversion as 

sublimating my guilty feelings, but I prefer 

to think about it as fulfilling my Jewish 

destiny. Don't ask me how or why, but here 

we are -- an observant Jewish family. And 

we are very happy living as Jews. 

"About a year ago we learned that my father 

was not feeling well. My wife thought it 

would be a mitzvah to visit him and show 

him his grandchildren. At first I was 

apprehensive about going back to Germany, 

a country I now feared. But in the end, I 

took a sabbatical and we went back to 

Darmstadt to visit with my father. 

When he first saw us, my father was 

overwhelmed, and initially, couldn't bring 

himself to embrace anyone. 

"It was quite a scene. My boys wore their 

yarmulkas, and had their tzitzis (fringes) 

showing. Their payos (sidecurls) were 

tucked back behind their ears and, of course, 

they spoke Hebrew. 

"When he first saw us, my father was 

overwhelmed, and initially, couldn't bring 

himself to embrace anyone. Later we got to 

talk and he seemed to be pleased by the way 

things were turning out for us. 
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"My father is very old now, over ninety, and 

I wanted to know what he did to merit such 

a long life with such grandchildren, so I 

asked him point blank what he had done to 

earn his good fortune. 

"I explained to him that we Jews believe that 

there are consequences to what we do, and 

the reward system in life is measured very 

carefully. He looked at me and pondered the 

question. 

"He answered, 'I can't think of anything 

outstanding, but once, in Frankfurt,' he said, 

'when we were rounding up the Jews, I had 

the chance to save the lives of three Jewish 

boys who were hiding in a Catholic 

orphanage. For some reason they aroused 

my sympathy. I was touched by their plight; 

they were so lost and forlorn I felt pity for 

them, so I let them flee. I don't know what 

happened to them. But I didn't kill them.' 

"I thought his answer over and told him that 

according to our tradition his answer made 

sense. 'You know, papa, if you had let four 

boys go, you would have had four 

grandchildren.'" 

Excerpt from "Vintage Wein" - the collected 

wit and wisdom of Rabbi Berel Wein, by Dr. 

James David Weiss. Visit Rabbi Wein's 

website at: www.rabbiwein.com  

(www.aish.com)  
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Parsha Potpourri 
Parshas Shemos – Vol. 14, Issue 13 

Compiled by Ozer Alport 
 
 

)1:10הבה נתחכמה לו (  
In the early days of the state of Israel, one of the most painful episodes for religious Jewry was 

known as “Yaldei Teheran,” when it was revealed that the virulently anti-religious government was 
forcefully separating a large number of immigrant children from their religious traditions. The Brisker 
Rav was one of those who led the protests. At one point it was suggested that because the efforts were 
taking a severe toll on his health and his screams didn’t appear to be improving the situation, perhaps he 
should leave this battle to others while he recovered his precious health.  

The Brisker Rov answered that the Gemora in Sotah (11a) records that three of Pharaoh’s 
advisors were consulted regarding his concerns about the Jewish population. Bilaam suggested the wicked 
plan and was ultimately punished by being killed, Iyov remained silent and was punished with 
tremendous afflictions, and Yisro fled because he disagreed with the plan and was rewarded with 
descendants who were righteous Torah scholars and judges. Why was Iyov punished so harshly when he 
did nothing to endorse the plan and any protests he made wouldn’t have helped, as evidenced by the fact 
that Yisro was also unsuccessful in battling the plan and was forced to flee?  

The Brisker Rov explained that human nature is such that a person who feels intense pain will 
scream out instinctively even though he knows that his cries won’t help relieve his anguish in the 
slightest. The fact that Iyov was able to remain present at the deliberations over the horrible suffering to 
be meted out to the Jewish slaves and remained silent revealed that he didn’t feel a drop of pain over their 
fate and didn’t join in sharing their suffering, and for that he was punished harshly. The Brisker Rov 
concluded that while his screams might not be improving the difficult situation, he had no choice but to 
continue crying out due to the intense pain he felt at the unjust treatment of his religious brethren. 
 
 

)2:4ותתצב אחתו מרחק לדעה מה יעשה לו (  
 During a difficult financial period for his yeshiva, the Ponovezher Rav, Rav Yosef Shlomo 
Kahaneman, traveled to America to raise desperately-needed funds. As he was preparing to make his 
appeal in a certain town, the local Rav informed him that the community had a policy in which they only 
gave tzedakah to support local institutions. Accordingly, they would not be donating to his cause, but 
because he had already traveled so far and was renowned for his insightful words, they would be happy to 
be inspired by listening to his speech. 
 Since that week’s Torah reading was Parshas Shemos, the Ponovezher Rav began by noting that 
when Moshe was placed in a basket in the river, only his sister Miriam stood there to see what would 
happen to him. Why was she more concerned about Moshe’s welfare than his parents? Rav Kahaneman 
explained that while Amram and Yocheved remained hopeful that their son would miraculously be saved, 
they were also worried about the possibility of less desirable outcomes, and as his parents, they could not 
bear to watch. If so, why didn’t Miriam share the same apprehension?  

The Gemora in Megillah (14a) lists Miriam as one of the seven female prophets, and in this case, 
she knew prophetically that her mother was going to give birth to the redeemer of the Jewish people 
(Sotah 12b-13a). Accordingly, she knew with absolute certainty that Moshe would be saved, and her only 
question was how he would be saved. Thus, Miriam alone elected to watch Moshe’s basket because she 
had no fears about his fate. She was merely curious to witness the means of his salvation, which took 
place when the hand of Pharaoh’s daughter miraculously stretched out and reached his basket in the river. 
 The Torah alludes to this explanation by saying that Miriam stood there לדעת מה יעשה לו – to 
know what would be done with Moshe. This is similar to the expression used (Bamidbar 15:34) regarding 
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the man who was found gathering wood on Shabbos and was placed in jail כי לו פרש מה יעשה לו – for it 
was not yet clarified what should be done to him. Rashi explains that although they knew that a person 
who desecrates Shabbos is to be put to death, they were unsure in which manner he should be executed. 
In other words, the phrase מה יעשה לו conveys that we know what will happen, but don’t yet know how it 
will happen. Therefore, its use to describe Miriam’s actions alludes to the fact that she knew Moshe 
would be saved, and her motivation was solely to observe the means of his rescue. 
 With this beautiful insight into the weekly Torah portion, Rav Kahaneman concluded his speech 
by informing the assembled that he knew with equal certainty that the Ponovezh yeshiva would also 
survive its financial crisis. Like Miriam, the only reason he travels around is to see how it will unfold, and 
to meet those who will have the merit to be part of its rescue. 
 
 

 ותרד בת פרעה לרחץ על היאר ונערתיה הלכת על יד היאר
)2:5ותרא את התבה בתוך הסוף ותשלח את אמתה ותקחה (   

Pharaoh’s daughter encountered Moshe’s basket when she went to bathe herself in the river. 
Rashi in Sotah (12b) writes that her intention wasn’t for physical but for spiritual cleanliness, as she was 
on her way to the river to convert to Judaism by immersing herself in it. Where is this hinted to in the 
verse, which seems to state simply that she was going to wash herself in the Nile?  

Rav Berel Soloveitchik answers this question based on a story that occurred when his father, the 
Brisker Rov, was traveling on a boat from Europe to Eretz Yisroel. The Brisker Rov and his family were 
quite careful about the food they consumed, eating only fruits and raw foods and refusing to rely on the 
assurances of the captain that care was being taken to prepare special meals in the ship’s kitchen in 
accordance with the laws of kashrus.  

Noticing the Brisker Rov’s hesitance and taking it personally because he prided himself on 
accommodating his passengers and making them feel comfortable, the captain offered to provide brand-
new utensils to prepare special food according to the Rov’s specifications. The Rov was willing to 
acquiesce but expressed concern to his son about the laws of bishul akum, which forbid the consumption 
of many foods which are cooked by a non-Jew.  

Upon hearing this, the captain sent a message telling the Brisker Rov that he had nothing to worry 
about, as the captain was himself a Jew and would personally light the oven’s fire. At that point the Rov 
was comforted, explaining to his son that he had been perplexed by the captain’s behavior until now. The 
Gemora in Yevamos (79a) teaches that there are three unique characteristics of the Jewish people: they 
are merciful, bashful, and performers of acts of kindness.  

Until now, the Brisker Rov had been at a loss to explain how the captain, who he presumed to be 
a non-Jew, was being so kind to them. Now that he heard the captain was Jewish everything made sense. 
Similarly, Rav Berel suggested, Chazal were confounded by the compassion of an Egyptian princess in 
rescuing Moshe from the river. They concluded that the only possible explanation could be that she was 
on her way to convert and become a Jew. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources that discuss them): 
 

1) Rashi writes (Shemos 1:7) that the Jewish women in Egypt miraculously gave birth to sextuplets 
with each pregnancy. Of the six babies, how many were male and how many were female? 
(Gilyon HaShas Berachos 63b, Tzeidah L’derech Parshas Shemos, Ichud B’Chidud 5777) 

2) How is our observance of Shabbos related to the Jewish enslavement in Egypt? (Tosefos 
Pesachim 117b d.h. l’maan) 

3) Which beracha that we recite is worded in a seemingly nonchronological order as a result of an 
event in Parshas Shemos? (Sotah 12a, Midrash Cheifetz, Rambam Hilchos Melochim 9:1 with 
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Kesef Mishneh and Radbaz, Shu”t Makom Shmuel 1:23, Shu”t Teshuvos V’hanhagos, Ichud 
B’Chidud 5777) 

4) Where is Aharon mentioned in Parshas Shemos, prior to Hashem appearing to Moshe at the 
burning bush? (Baal HaTurim 2:6) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rav Akiva Eiger cites the sefer Tzeidah L’derech, which says that a woman’s womb has seven 
compartments that can hold a baby. If a fetus is located in one of the three sections on the right, it will be 
a boy, and if it is in those on the left side, it will be a girl. A baby that gestates in the center chamber will 
be either a tumtum (person whose gender is physically hidden) or androgynous. In Egypt, every time a 
Jewish woman became pregnant, all six sections on the right and left were filled with babies, in which 
case she gave birth to three boys and three girls, but miraculously, not one tumtum or androgynous was 
born in Egypt. 
 
2) The Torah records (1:13) that the Egyptians enslaved the Jewish people בפרך – with crushing 
harshness. Tosefos notes that in the ש-ת ב-א  system, in which each letter in the Hebrew alphabet is 
mapped to its reverse, such that the first letter (א) becomes the last letter (ת), etc., the word פרך is 
transformed into וגל, which has a numerical value of 39. This hints to us that the Egyptians compelled 
their Jewish slaves to perform all 39 melachos (acts of creative labor). Accordingly, after they were freed 
from slavery, Hashem commanded them to observe Shabbos by not doing any of these 39 melachos. This 
provides us a deeper insight into our description of Shabbos in Kiddush as זכר ליציאת מצרים – a 
remembrance of the Exodus from Egypt. This also sheds light on the reason given for the commandment 
to keep Shabbos in the second set of Luchos (Devorim 5:15), “You shall remember that you were a slave 
in the land of Egypt, and Hashem your G-d has taken you out from there with a strong hand and an 
outstretched arm. Therefore, Hashem your G-d has commanded you to observe the Shabbos day.” 
 
3) The Rambam writes that in addition to the seven Noahide mitzvos, Hashem gave Amram extra 
mitzvos in Egypt. The Kesef Mishneh and Radvaz both write that this is difficult to understand, as the 
Torah makes no mention of any new commandments that were observed by Amram. The Midrash 
teaches that when Amram “took” Yocheved (Shemos 2:1), he took her in marriage, explaining that the 
additional mitzvos Amram was given were those of marriage and divorce. Based on the Gemora, the 
Shu”t Makom Shmuel points out that Amram married Yocheved through a chuppah. At the beginning of 
a wedding, the officiating Rabbi recites a blessing praising Hashem for being  מקדש עמו ישראל על ידי
 sanctifying His nation Israel through chuppah and kiddushin. This wording seems to be – חופה וקידושין
chronologically out-of-order, for kiddushin (betrothal) precedes chuppah. The Ichud B’Chidud cites the 
Netziv, who suggests that the phrasing is based on the national wedding at Har Sinai, at which Hashem 
first lifted the mountain over our heads like a chuppah and only afterward effected kiddushin by giving 
Moshe the Luchos. However, Rav Moshe Shternbuch quotes Rav Chaim Soloveitchik, who posits that 
the unusual wording of the beracha is due to the fact that Amram first received the mitzvah of chuppah, 
and only later at Har Sinai were we given the mitzvah of kiddushin. 
 
4) When Pharaoh’s daughter descended to the river, she noticed a basket among the reeds. Upon opening 
the basket, she heard a crying youth, which aroused her compassion (2:6). Although the simple 
understanding of the text is that Moshe was crying, the Baal HaTurim writes that it was in fact Aharon 
who was crying due to his concern over his baby brother’s welfare, noting that the expression נער בכה – a 
youth was crying – has the same numerical value as זה אהרן הכהן – this is Aharon HaKohen. 
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Dr. Lebovitz, a former talmid of R’ Noach 
Weinberg, told this story to R’ Pesach Krohn:

I tried with a defibrillator six 
times, on the seventh try…

A code blue alert sounded…

…and when I daven and feel connected to 
Hashem, I’m going to say, “Thank you, R’ 

Noach Weinberg,” before I learn Chumash, I’m 
going to say, “Thank you, R’ Noach Weinberg!”

The gentile patient fully recovered.

Look at the 
monitor! There’s a 

heartbeat…

I was once in charge 
of the Emergency Room 
in Brigham and Woman’s 

Hospital in Boston…

Every time I see 
my children or take a 

walk with my husband or 
on each birthday, I will 
now say: “Thank you, Dr. 

Lebovitz!”

…Doctor Lebovitz, 
My saying, “Thank 

you,” to you now is 
not enough…

I walked out and 
said to myself…When 

I come home to see my 
wife and children, I’m now 
going to say, “Thank You, 
Hashem,” When I walk up 

the stairs every night… I’m 
going to say, “Thank You, 

Hashem,”….

I’m afraid it’s too 
late, Dr. Lebovitz …

we tried everything…

I need to 
try…

י"א שבט   1930-2009   5690-5769

R' Yisroel Noach Weinberg ַזַצ״ל was born on New York's Lower East Side to ִיְצָחק ַמִתְתָיהּו (grandson of the 1st 

Slonimer Rebbe, ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם) and Ayala Hinda (a direct descendant of the ַחַװת ַַדַעת). He first learned in  ְיִשיַבת ַחיִים
ְרִלין  Goldman in 1958. In ִַדיָנה He married .ְסִמיָכה in Baltimore, where he received his ְיִשיַבת ֵנר ִיְשָרֵאל and later in בֶּ

1966, he opened the 1st ְיִשיָבה for ַבֲעֵלי ְתשּוָבה in ְירּוָשַלִים. In 1970 he co-founded  ַאֹור ָשֵמח (originally  ְיִשיַבת ְשַמע
 ֵאש ַהתֹוָרה with R' Nota Schiller, R' Mendel Weinbach and R' Yaakov Rosenberg. In 1974, he established (ִיְשָרֵאל

with 5 students in a small apartment in ְירּוָשַלִים’s Old City. ֵאש ַהתֹוָרה eventually grew to 30 branches 

worldwide and his iconic building adjacent to the ל  launched ר׳ ֹנחַ  ,became its central location. In 1985 ּכֹותֶּ

the highly successful Discovery [ בּוריִק  ] Seminar which has been presented to over 100,000 Jews worldwide. 

ִבי was an unusually modest, positive, kind and brilliant ר׳ ֹנחַ   .ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים and ַאֲהַבת ִיְשָרֵאל with an overflowing ,רֶּ
Some of  ַר׳ ֹנח’s ingenious teachings were captured in his writings, including: What the Angel Taught You: Seven 

Keys to Life Fulfillment (Artscroll), and 48 Ways to Wisdom (Artscroll), among others.   !ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך 
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ה ְשמֹות ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל              ְשמֹות א:א(…)ְוֵאלֶּ
 And these are the names of the Children of Israel … 
 The ִיים חַּ ף הַּ ר חֹומַּ  writes that he found in the (ִסיָמן כז) כַּ ת ״ֵספֶּ

ְך״ַאנָ   in the name of ִים ֵבינּו ֱאְפרַּ ה ְשמֹות that the letters רַּ  are the ְוֵאלֶּ
acronym of  ְָיב ו ִים ש ְָפָרָשה הְ ְקרֹאת לְ ָדם ָאחַּ ָחד וְ ְקָרא מ ְנַּ ְרּגּוםתְ אֶּ  — A person 
must read through the weekly ָפָרָשה twice and then [learn it] once with 
the ְרּגּום ִיים The .[translation] תַּ חַּ ף הַּ ְלָחן ) ֲהָלָכה then explains that this כַּ שֻׁ
 ,ָפָרָשה is specifically alluded to in this week’s (ָערּוְך או״ח ִסיָמן רפ״ה
because the learning of the weekly ָפָרָשה has within it the power to 
bring the ָלה  found in ְבָרכֹות redemption. There are many unusual ,ְּגאֻׁ
the ִראשֹוִנים ,ְּגָמָרא ,ִמְדָרש, and ַאֲחרֹוִנים connected to this special ִמְצָוה. 
We have included a short sampling below. (For a more comprehensive 
list and a collection of many interesting and pertinent ֲהָלכֹות on this 
topic, see ה ְשמֹות ר ְוֵאלֶּ ִליָט״א by R' Hillel Litwack ֵספֶּ  .(שַּ
 The (דף ח:) ְּגָמָרא ְבָרכֹות teaches in the name of R' Huna:  

ָכל  ְרּגּום...שֶּ ָחד תַּ ִים ִמְקָרא ְואֶּ ִצבּור ְשנַּ ְשִלים ָאָדם ָפָרִשיֹוָתיו ִעם הַּ ְלעֹוָלם יַּ
ֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו ּוְשנֹוָתיו ִצבּור מַּ ְשִלים ָפָרִשיֹוָתיו ִעם הַּ מַּ  A person should — הַּ
always complete learning his weekly ָפָרָשה twice and then once with 
the ְרּגּום  together with the congregation … one who completes his ,תַּ
weekly ה שָּ רָּ  .with the congregation will be blessed with long life פָּ
 The ָמאֹור ת הַּ ק ב׳) ְמנֹורַּ רֶּ ק ו׳ פֶּ ְנחּוָמא quotes a (ֵנר ג׳ ֵחלֶּ  :ִמְדָרש תַּ

ת הַּ  י ָהיּו קֹוְרִאים אֶּ ר ֵליה ד׳ ְלִיְשָרֵאל ָבנַּ ֲאִני   ָפָרָשהָאמַּ ָנה ְבָכל ָשָנה ְוָשָנה וַּ ִבְזמַּ
ְבִלין אֹוָתה י ּוְמקַּ ר ִסינַּ י ְבהַּ ם ִלָפנַּ ְדתֶּ ם ְכִאלּו ָעמַּ ה ֲעֵליכֶּ ֲעלֶּ  ,ִיְשָרֵאל says about ד .מַּ
My children, read the ָפָרָשה at the right time and complete the cycle 
every year and I will consider your learning [the ָפָרָשה] as if you are now 
standing before Me at י ינ  רְס  ה and you are receiving the ה    .תֹורָּ

 The ִיים ְלָהרֹא״ש ִש״י writes in the name of אֹוְרחֹות חַּ ָלמֹוד  :רַּ
ִצבּור  יָך ִעם הַּ ל …ָפָרִשיֹותֶּ ר תּוכַּ ֲאשֶּ ְקֵדק בֹו כַּ ִש״י ּוְתדַּ ר,  … ּופירַּ יָה ְשכַּ ְונֹוְתִנין ָעלֶּ

ד כָֻׁלם! גֶּ ְלמּוד תֹוָרה ְכנֶּ ן תַּ ָנה, ּוְתנַּ  Complete the — ְוֵאין ְלָך ִמָדה טֹוָבה ֵהימֶּ
learning of your weekly ָפָרִשיֹות together with the congregation… ִש״י  רַּ
explains that one should analyze and understand the ָפָרָשה as much as 
he can, and he will receive the reward [of learning תֹוָרה], and there is 
no greater comparable reward, as we find ).ָבת קכז  that the reward of )שַּ
learning ה ֹות is the equivalent to all other תֹורָּ צ   !מ 
 The ש ָהֲעבֹוָדה ק ִראשֹון) ְיסֹוד ְושֹורֶּ רֶּ ְליֹון, פֶּ ר עֶּ עַּ ל  :writes (שַּ ְוֹּגדֶּ

ל ְשָכרֹו  ם ֹּגדֶּ ִצבּור, גַּ ָפָרָשה ִעם הַּ ְשִלים הַּ ְקדֹוִשים ְבהַּ ְליֹוִנים הַּ ִתקּון ָבעֹוָלמֹות ָהעֶּ הַּ
ָקדֹוש ר הַּ  ’there is a major positive effect on a ‘higher realm — הּוָבא ְבֹזהַּ
that is accomplished by completing the weekly ָפָרָשה, and the greatness 
of the reward is enumerated in the דֹוש קָּ רְה     .ֹזה 
 The ִיים ֵזק  :(ְזכֹור ְלִמְרָים) writes ָחֵפץ חַּ ִתְתחַּ ְיעּוָצה שֶּ ְוָהֵעָצה הַּ
ִש״י  ָשבּועַּ ְבָכל ָשבּועַּ ִעם ֵפרּוש רַּ ת הַּ ֵמד ָפָרשַּ ְילַּ  the - ָהֱאמּוָנה ְבֵלב ָהָאָדם ִהיא שֶּ
advice that is well known to strengthen one’s heart with ֱאמּונָּה, belief in 
ִש״י together with the explanation of ָפָרָשה is to learn the weekly ,ד׳  .רַּ
[Ed. note: This special ְסגּוָלה was often used by the Manchester  רֹאש
״ל R' Yehuda Zev Segal ,ְיִשיָבה צַּ ָבת ִסיָמן ) אֹור ָזרּוע and is found in the ,זַּ שַּ
ָקדֹוש - (מ״ב ְבֵשם ִמְדָרש ֵבינּו הַּ ת  gave his children 3 ways to acquire רַּ ִיְראַּ
ִים  .[ָפָרָשה and one was to complete the weekly ָשמַּ
ָקדֹוש  ֵבינּו הַּ  so much that he asked his ִמְצָוה valued this רַּ
children on his deathbed to complete the weekly ָפָרָשה before eating 
the morning ָבת ְסעּוָדה  .(תֹוָספֹות ְבָרכֹות ח: ְבֵשם ִמְדָרש) שַּ

Adapted from: ואלהְשמות (with kind permission from Rabbi Hillel Litwack שליט״א) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Pinchas Hirschprung ַזַצ״ל, was born in Dokla, Poland, to 
ים ד He learned under  .ר׳ ַחיִּ ְנַחת סֹוֶלת) Tevli ר׳ ָדוִּ ית /ַבַעל מִּ ַאב בֵּ
ין י) his maternal grandfather ,(דִּ  of R' Yankele of ֶרבִּ

Pshevork, the Klausenberger Rebbe, and others). At 13, he published  י ְפרִּ
ְנָחס ל journal of ּתֹוָרה By 15, he was editing the monthly .פִּ ְשָראֵּ י יִּ ֹאֶהל  ,ְגדֹולֵּ
יַבת He joined .ּתֹוָרה ין ְישִּ י לּוְבלִּ ַחְכמֵּ , where his י  ,ַזַצ״ל R' Meir Shapiro ,ֶרבִּ
attested that ְנָחס ים knew 2,200 ר׳ פִּ  He fled to Vilna !ְבַעל ֶפה—ְגָמָרא of ַדפִּ
during WWII. In 1942, after securing a visa, he accepted the position of ָרב 
ַלת ַעַדת ְישּורּון יַבת in Montreal, Canada. When ְדְקהִּ ּתֹוָרהֶמְרָכז הַ  ְישִּ  opened, he 
became יָבה יר He was elected .רֹאש ְישִּ  Chief Rabbi of Montreal. His ,גאב״ד ָהעִּ
ְדקּות was matched only by his ְגאֹונּות  .ֶחֶסד and צִּ

 כ״ז טבת
5672 — 5758 
1912 — 1998 

 While yet a חּור  ,ַזַצ״ל R' Pinchus Hirschsprung ,בָּ
a ק  took ,ַזַצ״ל of R' Meir Shapiro ַתְלִמיד ֻמְבהָּ
over the position of the בֹוֵחן, tester, for 
ה applying to the ַתְלִמיִדים  after the ְיִשיבָּ
ה s'ֶרִבי ְבַעל  ,This meant being fluent .ְפִטירָּ
א in 400 ,ֶפה רָּ  ֶקֶבר Inscribed on his .ַדֵפי ְגמָּ
are the words, “  ְוָאהּוב ַנְפשֹו ֶשל ַרבֹו הגר״מ
א ַזַצ״ל  He was the beloved of the — ַשִפירָּ
soul  of  his  ֶרִבי,  the  אֹון  R'  Meir  ,גָּ
Shapiro ַזַצ״ל.” His ֶרִבי, R' Meir Shapiro, once 
remarked, "It would have been ְכַדאי, worth it, for me to 
open the ה ַחְכֵמי לּוְבִלין  "!ַתְלִמיד just for this one ְיִשיבָּ

In honor of our devoted readers who are saying שתים מקרא ואחד תרגום
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The Plan Was to Learn for Only One YearLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ְרֵאהּו ֶאת ַהֶיֶלד  ְפַתח ַותִּ )ְשמֹות ב׳:ו׳(… ַותִּ  
 She opened it and saw him, the boy 
ְלכֹות ְתשּוָבה, ה:ב) writes ַרְמַב״ם   that every person can be a (הִּ
יק  One who achieves his potential by maximizing the .ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו like ַצדִּ
talents and abilities bestowed on him by ד׳ can [on his own level] 
become as great as ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו.  
 When ְתָיה  from the water, she had no ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו rescued בִּ
idea that this child would one day be the leader of ְשָרֵאל  and ְכַלל יִּ
would be the one who would bring us the תֹוָרה. Similarly, every child 
has the potential to attain great heights, and as parents and teachers, 
we need to treat each child as though he is a potential ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 No one could have predicted that the יָבה  'R ,רֹאש ְישִּ
Mordechai Gifter ַזַצ״ל, would turn out to be a תֹוָרה giant who taught 
thousands of ים ידִּ  His family background gave no indication that .ַתְלמִּ
he would become the יָבה יָבה of the Telz רֹאש ְישִּ  his father — ְישִּ
owned a grocery store, and few of his relatives were ְבֵני תֹוָרה. He 
attended Hebrew school, and, at ְצָוה  of בלַאט age, knew just one ַבר מִּ
 Despite his background, however, this young American boy had .ְגָמָרא
a tremendous thirst for תֹוָרה and grew into one of the leaders of his 
generation. 
 R' Gifter used to say that his original plan had been to learn 
in the Telz יָבה  in Lithuania for one year and then go into business ְישִּ
or become a lawyer. Two things that he observed made him change 
his mind. One was the sight of 400 ים  in תֹוָרה sitting and learning ָבחּורִּ
the Telz ְדָרש  their faces alight with an otherworldly glow; the ,ֵבית מִּ
second was seeing a certain ָבחּור whose appearance bespoke nobility. 
R' Gifter was so captivated by this ָבחּור’s regal manner that he 
assumed that the ָבחּור belonged to an aristocratic family. When he 
inquired about the ָבחּור, he learned that in Telz there was no one 
from a princely or aristocratic family. The noble bearing of this ָבחּור 
was purely a reflection of the sweetness of תֹוָרה that was such a part 
of him. When R' Gifter saw how profoundly תֹוָרה can affect a person, 

he decided to remain in the Telz ְדָרש  ,He left six years later .ֵבית מִּ
having mastered all of ַש״ס. 
 For years afterward, he would reminisce about the  יד ַתְלמִּ
ים in Telz who would review 70 ָחָכם  between the ַמֶסֶכת ַשָבת of ַדפִּ
יֹות יַאת ַהתֹוָרה during ֲעלִּ  .morning ַשָבת on ְקרִּ
 He would also tell the ים  in Telz, Cleveland, about the ָבחּורִּ
unique “עֹוֶנג ַשָבת” in Telz, Lithuania. After the ַשָבת-morning ְסעּוָדה, he 
said, the ים ְדָרש would go into the ָבחּורִּ  to learn, without a ֵבית מִּ
ְנָחה until ,ֲחְברּוָתא  .ָרָבא and ַאַבײֵ  then were ֲחְברּותֹות Their .מִּ
 In this environment, an American-born ָבחּור grew into one 
of the greatest יָבה  of our time. When R' Gifter was barely 50 ָראֵשי ְישִּ
years old, the Steipler Gaon told people that he was the ָגדֹול ַהדֹור. 
 R' Gifter and the Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל wrote their תֹוָרה 
thoughts on postcards. Each treasured the other's words. The Steipler 
would  begin  his  letters  with  elaborate  titles,  but  R'  Gifter  was 
uncomfortable with all the acclaim. He kindly asked the Steipler Gaon 
to abstain from praising him, saying that the Steipler did not really 
know him. 
 The Steipler Gaon responded in the next letter: "It is not 
true that I do not know you, since I have read your comments on the 
ים עּורִּ  and from there I (ַזַצ״ל Bloch ר׳ יֹוֵסף לֵײב) ָרב given by the Telzer שִּ
can see your greatness. Still, ְרצֹונֹו ֶשל ָאָדם ֶזהּו ְכבֹודֹו, fulfilling the will 
of a person is honoring him…" R' Gifter could not hide his greatness 
from the Steipler.  
 Any יד י has the potential to become his ַתְלמִּ  s future'ֶרבִּ
prized יד  a Baltimore Hebrew school ,ַזַצ״ל Do you think R' Tarnish .ַתְלמִּ
י ָגדֹול  realized that the new boy from Virginia would be the future ,ֶרבִּ
ְשָרֵאל  ?ְביִּ
 Every יד  should dream of greatness. R' Gifter did. As a ַתְלמִּ
young ָבחּור he hung up pictures of ים  in strategic places in his ְגדֹולִּ
dormitory room, and left an empty frame with the words written 
inside, in bold, "Why not you?" 

Adapted from: Aleinu L'shabei'ach (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְרגּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ד׳
*Dovid was an avid cyclist even while he was in יָבה ְגדֹוָלה  He felt a .ְישִׁ
little uncomfortable, however, that his friends should be aware that he 
rode a sports bike to יָבה  and would park his bike about a block or two ְישִׁ
away from the bus stop to avoid attention. During lunch one day, Chaim 
said to Dovid, “I heard from Eli that you come by bike to יָבה  every ְישִׁ
day and you park it at least a block away. Why don’t you park closer?” .     
What maybe wrong with Chaim’s comment to Dovid?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: As explained in previous weeks, the ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א  has many different forms and ְרכ
ִׁילּות  is one of them. In our story, since Dovid is uncomfortable with people ֲאַבק ְרכ
knowing about his biking to ִׁיָבה  Chaim’s comment could create friction between ,ְיש
Dovid and Eli and is considered ִׁילּות  .ֲאַבק ְרכ

 ִדיֲעַבד ּגּום one can catch up on ,בְּ ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  until שְּ
the end of the day Tuesday. Others permit it until the 
completion of a full cycle of the תֹוָרה, i.e.  ַחת תֹוָרה  or) ִשמְּ

ִמיִני ֲעֶצֶרת ָרֵאל in שְּ   .(ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ
 One may begin to learn ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  any time שְּ

after דֹוָלה ָחה ּגְּ  .afternoon ַשָבת on (ֲחצֹות hour after ½) ִמנְּ

ִמיִני ֲעֶצֶרת ָרֵאל in שְּ   .(ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ
 One may begin to learn ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  any time שְּ

after דֹוָלה ָחה ּגְּ  .afternoon ַשָבת on (ֲחצֹות hour after ½) ִמנְּ

1. How did ִיְתרֹו know that the “Egyptian” who had saved his 
daughters was from ַיֲעֹקב’s family?  

2. Which animal did ה  s time and that’ַאְבָרָהם use that was from ֹמשֶׁ
will live until the time of ַַָמִשיח? 

1. Because the waters of the well has risen toward ֶׁה ֶׁה recognized that ִיְתרֹו ,ֹמש  ֹמש
must be from the family of (2:20 — ד״ה ָלָמה ֶזה ֲעַזְבֶתן) ַיֲעֹקב. 

2. A special ֲחמֹור, donkey. ַאְבָרָהם had saddled this donkey for ֲעֵקיַדתִַיְצָחק, and it is 
the same donkey upon which ְֶַַׁךַַהָמִשיח ֶׁל ְזַכְרָי׳ַ) tells us ָפסּוק will ride, as the מ
…  :(ט:ט ָעִניְַוֹרֵכבַַעלֲַחמֹורַ  .(4:20 — ד״ה ַעל ַהֲחֹמר) …

1. How did ִיְתרֹו know that the “Egyptian” who had saved his 
daughters was from ַיֲעֹקב’s family?  

2. Which animal did ה  s time and that’ַאְבָרָהם use that was from ֹמשֶׁ
will live until the time of ַַָמִשיח? 

1. Because the waters of the well has risen toward ֶׁה ֶׁה recognized that ִיְתרֹו ,ֹמש  ֹמש
must be from the family of (2:20 — ד״ה ָלָמה ֶזה ֲעַזְבֶתן) ַיֲעֹקב. 

2. A special ֲחמֹור, donkey. ַאְבָרָהם had saddled this donkey for ֲעֵקיַדתִַיְצָחק, and it is 
the same donkey upon which ְֶַַׁךַַהָמִשיח ֶׁל ְזַכְרָי׳ַ) tells us ָפסּוק will ride, as the מ
…  :(ט:ט ָעִניְַוֹרֵכבַַעלֲַחמֹורַ  .(4:20 — ד״ה ַעל ַהֲחֹמר) …

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Pinchus Hirschprung 
 Chief Rabbi of Montreal, was ,ַזַצ״ל
not only known for his brilliant 
mind, but also for his sensitive 
heart that was always open to help 
a fellow Jew in trouble. There were 
times when he was only able to 
accomplish his remarkable acts of 
 ,ַמֲעלֹות by fusing both of these ֶחֶסד
special attributes, together. 
  Once, a ִײד in Montreal 
was in need of assistance from the 
Polish government.  Although the 
Polish Consulate General was in 
Montreal,  since  the  issue  was 
sensitive, the best solution was 
having a face-to-face meeting with 
the  Polish  ambassador  in  the 
Embassy (stationed in Ottawa, over 
a 2-hour journey from Montreal). 
The man asked that R' Pinchus 
accompany him and testify on his 
behalf. The ָרב graciously agreed to 
travel the 125-mile trip to help his 
fellow Jew. 
 The ִײד picked up R' 
Hirschprung at the appointed time. 
While en route, the ָרב skimmed 
through all the documents the 
man  had  put  together.   One 
"non-important" item in the car 
was a Polish book written by this 

same ambassador. Being fluent in 
Polish, R' Hirschprung glanced 
through the book rapidly. When 
they entered the ambassador's 
office,  he  began  to  recite  the 
entire message of the book to the 
amazed diplomat. The ambassador 
smiled. R' Hirschprung had spoken 
about a topic that warmed his 
heart. He spread his arms wide and 
said, “Rabbi, anything I can do for 
you, I will.” 
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Hirschprung 
was already doing a great ֶחֶסד just 
by accompanying this Jew on a 
long journey which took many 
hours of his time. He was a ָגאֹון 
and ַמְתִמיד who spent every 
moment of his time in תֹוָרה 
learning. He surely could have 
spent his precious time in the car 
occupied in learning. Instead, he 
extended his ֶחֶסד by using his 
genius to digest the contents of a 
diplomat’s book that he hoped 
could help in his ֶחֶסד mission. תֹוָרה 
study is the greatest ִמְצָוה of all, 
but there is a time for ֶחֶסד. The ָרב 
taught us one must perform that 
 as one ּכֹוחֹות using the same ֶחֶסד
uses for learning תֹוָרה. 

        ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your  ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from: JCC of Montreal (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
R' Pinchus Hirschsprung ַזַצ״ל, the Chief Rabbi of Montreal, was 
beloved by his entire community. As great as a Gaon he was in 
learning, he was even greater in ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות. R' Hirschsprung 
once divulged to his daughter that if he would be judged harshly 
in עֹוָלם ַהָבא, the next world, for ֲעֵברֹות ֵבין ָאָדם ַלָמקֹום, he would 
accept it; but, if he would be judged harshly on  ֲעֵברֹות ֵבין ָאָדם
ִאיְך הָאב ִאין מַײן לֶעבן ִניׁשט גֶעטׁשֶעּפֶעט ַא " .he would protest ,ַלֲחֵברֹו
 "!I have never in my life caused anguish to another Jew — ִײד!

Source: Article in Jewish Community Council of Montreal (write up) 

 Do you remember last year’s 
 contest that had the participation of ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם
over 300 boys from many States within the US, 
Canada and UK? This year we are calling it the 
   ?contest. Do you know why ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת
 Next week’s ה ׁשָּ רָּ  the first – ְׁשמֹות is פָּ
ה ׁשָּ רָּ  Have you ever heard of .ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת of פָּ
this term? This is an acrostic of the ִׁשּיֹות רָּ  of פָּ

מֹותש ְׁ או ְׁ , ֵארָּ אב ְׁ , ַׁשַלחב ְׁ , ְתרֹוי ְׁ , ִטיםמ ְׁ , ְׁשפָּ , ְׁ הת  רּומָּ , 
and ְׁ ַצֶוהת  . According to the ַאִריַז״ל these 
ִׁשּיֹות רָּ ה are especially opportune for פָּ  and ְּתׁשּובָּ
for strengthening our resolve to do ִמְצֹות. This 
auspicious time is mentioned in the  ְבֵאר ֵהיֵטב
ן ב׳  .או״ח תרפ״ה ִסימָּ
 Throughout the world many places 
have dedicated these weeks for ִׁשיעּוִרים to 
strengthen ִמְצֹות in the home. Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter will be dedicating the next 
eight weeks to strengthening the ה ְׁשַנִים  of ִמְצוָּ
ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  ’It is noteworthy that R .ִמְקרָּ
Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל writes that the ִחּיּוב of 
ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  is equal in importance ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
to all ן נָּ  R’ Moshe notes that the need .ִמְצֹות ְדַרבָּ
had never been as great as in his times – and 
surely this applies even more so to our times   
– to have a deeper understanding of  ה ּתֹורָּ
ה the written ,ֶׁשִבְכַתב  .ּתֹורָּ
 The International Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
program has been designed as follows: 
 Boys from 1st & 2nd grade should complete 

the ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .ֵׁשִני until פָּ
 3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
 4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
 5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
 6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
 7th & 8th grades should complete the entire 

ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .פָּ
 If you are interested in joining this 
special ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת program this year and will 
ה review the weekly אי״ה ׁשָּ רָּ  according to פָּ
your grade level, please send a fax every week 
signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – include 
your grade, name, school, city & state, and 
your contact number and fax number. Your 
name will be entered into a raffle to win a 
beautiful set of ִׁשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  .ִמְקרָּ
 We will try to announce all the 
names of the boys who send in faxes. A special 
mention to the boys who already completed 
their level of ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ   :ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
Grade 2 – Pinchas Becker, Yeshiva Darchei 
Torah; Far Rockaway, NY.  
Grade 3 – Avraham Rupp, Yeshiva Even Yisroel; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Fallsburg Cheder 
School; Fallsburg, NY. 
 We are also interested in hearing 
feedback from elementary schools and / or 
individuals that are interested in helping to 
promote this extra-curricular activity in order 
to train ה  boys to be fluent in this ַבר ִמְצוָּ
special ה   Please  feel  free  to  fax  any .ִמְצוָּ
comments  or suggestions to 718 506 9633. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest
The 5th International Pirchei



The Plan Was to Learn for Only One YearLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

ְרֵאהּו ֶאת ַהֶיֶלד  ְפַתח ַותִּ )ְשמֹות ב׳:ו׳(… ַותִּ  
 She opened it and saw him, the boy 
ְלכֹות ְתשּוָבה, ה:ב) writes ַרְמַב״ם   that every person can be a (הִּ
יק  One who achieves his potential by maximizing the .ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו like ַצדִּ
talents and abilities bestowed on him by ד׳ can [on his own level] 
become as great as ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו.  
 When ְתָיה  from the water, she had no ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו rescued בִּ
idea that this child would one day be the leader of ְשָרֵאל  and ְכַלל יִּ
would be the one who would bring us the תֹוָרה. Similarly, every child 
has the potential to attain great heights, and as parents and teachers, 
we need to treat each child as though he is a potential ֹמֶשה ַרֵבינּו. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 No one could have predicted that the יָבה  'R ,רֹאש ְישִּ
Mordechai Gifter ַזַצ״ל, would turn out to be a תֹוָרה giant who taught 
thousands of ים ידִּ  His family background gave no indication that .ַתְלמִּ
he would become the יָבה יָבה of the Telz רֹאש ְישִּ  his father — ְישִּ
owned a grocery store, and few of his relatives were ְבֵני תֹוָרה. He 
attended Hebrew school, and, at ְצָוה  of בלַאט age, knew just one ַבר מִּ
 Despite his background, however, this young American boy had .ְגָמָרא
a tremendous thirst for תֹוָרה and grew into one of the leaders of his 
generation. 
 R' Gifter used to say that his original plan had been to learn 
in the Telz יָבה  in Lithuania for one year and then go into business ְישִּ
or become a lawyer. Two things that he observed made him change 
his mind. One was the sight of 400 ים  in תֹוָרה sitting and learning ָבחּורִּ
the Telz ְדָרש  their faces alight with an otherworldly glow; the ,ֵבית מִּ
second was seeing a certain ָבחּור whose appearance bespoke nobility. 
R' Gifter was so captivated by this ָבחּור’s regal manner that he 
assumed that the ָבחּור belonged to an aristocratic family. When he 
inquired about the ָבחּור, he learned that in Telz there was no one 
from a princely or aristocratic family. The noble bearing of this ָבחּור 
was purely a reflection of the sweetness of תֹוָרה that was such a part 
of him. When R' Gifter saw how profoundly תֹוָרה can affect a person, 

he decided to remain in the Telz ְדָרש  ,He left six years later .ֵבית מִּ
having mastered all of ַש״ס. 
 For years afterward, he would reminisce about the  יד ַתְלמִּ
ים in Telz who would review 70 ָחָכם  between the ַמֶסֶכת ַשָבת of ַדפִּ
יֹות יַאת ַהתֹוָרה during ֲעלִּ  .morning ַשָבת on ְקרִּ
 He would also tell the ים  in Telz, Cleveland, about the ָבחּורִּ
unique “עֹוֶנג ַשָבת” in Telz, Lithuania. After the ַשָבת-morning ְסעּוָדה, he 
said, the ים ְדָרש would go into the ָבחּורִּ  to learn, without a ֵבית מִּ
ְנָחה until ,ֲחְברּוָתא  .ָרָבא and ַאַבײֵ  then were ֲחְברּותֹות Their .מִּ
 In this environment, an American-born ָבחּור grew into one 
of the greatest יָבה  of our time. When R' Gifter was barely 50 ָראֵשי ְישִּ
years old, the Steipler Gaon told people that he was the ָגדֹול ַהדֹור. 
 R' Gifter and the Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל wrote their תֹוָרה 
thoughts on postcards. Each treasured the other's words. The Steipler 
would  begin  his  letters  with  elaborate  titles,  but  R'  Gifter  was 
uncomfortable with all the acclaim. He kindly asked the Steipler Gaon 
to abstain from praising him, saying that the Steipler did not really 
know him. 
 The Steipler Gaon responded in the next letter: "It is not 
true that I do not know you, since I have read your comments on the 
ים עּורִּ  and from there I (ַזַצ״ל Bloch ר׳ יֹוֵסף לֵײב) ָרב given by the Telzer שִּ
can see your greatness. Still, ְרצֹונֹו ֶשל ָאָדם ֶזהּו ְכבֹודֹו, fulfilling the will 
of a person is honoring him…" R' Gifter could not hide his greatness 
from the Steipler.  
 Any יד י has the potential to become his ַתְלמִּ  s future'ֶרבִּ
prized יד  a Baltimore Hebrew school ,ַזַצ״ל Do you think R' Tarnish .ַתְלמִּ
י ָגדֹול  realized that the new boy from Virginia would be the future ,ֶרבִּ
ְשָרֵאל  ?ְביִּ
 Every יד  should dream of greatness. R' Gifter did. As a ַתְלמִּ
young ָבחּור he hung up pictures of ים  in strategic places in his ְגדֹולִּ
dormitory room, and left an empty frame with the words written 
inside, in bold, "Why not you?" 

Adapted from: Aleinu L'shabei'ach (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ַנִים ִמְקָרא  ת ׁשְ ִהְלכוֹו
וּום ְרגּו ְוֶאָחד תּוַ

Halacha 
Corner

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

 ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ח׳ סעיף ד׳
*Dovid was an avid cyclist even while he was in יָבה ְגדֹוָלה  He felt a .ְישִׁ
little uncomfortable, however, that his friends should be aware that he 
rode a sports bike to יָבה  and would park his bike about a block or two ְישִׁ
away from the bus stop to avoid attention. During lunch one day, Chaim 
said to Dovid, “I heard from Eli that you come by bike to יָבה  every ְישִׁ
day and you park it at least a block away. Why don’t you park closer?” .     
What maybe wrong with Chaim’s comment to Dovid?  
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: As explained in previous weeks, the ִּׁסּור ִׁילּות of א  has many different forms and ְרכ
ִׁילּות  is one of them. In our story, since Dovid is uncomfortable with people ֲאַבק ְרכ
knowing about his biking to ִׁיָבה  Chaim’s comment could create friction between ,ְיש
Dovid and Eli and is considered ִׁילּות  .ֲאַבק ְרכ

 ִדיֲעַבד ּגּום one can catch up on ,בְּ ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  until שְּ
the end of the day Tuesday. Others permit it until the 
completion of a full cycle of the תֹוָרה, i.e.  ַחת תֹוָרה  or) ִשמְּ

ִמיִני ֲעֶצֶרת ָרֵאל in שְּ   .(ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ
 One may begin to learn ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  any time שְּ

after דֹוָלה ָחה ּגְּ  .afternoon ַשָבת on (ֲחצֹות hour after ½) ִמנְּ

ִמיִני ֲעֶצֶרת ָרֵאל in שְּ   .(ֶאֶרץ ִישְּ
 One may begin to learn ּגּום ֶאָחד ַתרְּ ָרא וְּ ַנִים ִמקְּ  any time שְּ

after דֹוָלה ָחה ּגְּ  .afternoon ַשָבת on (ֲחצֹות hour after ½) ִמנְּ

1. How did ִיְתרֹו know that the “Egyptian” who had saved his 
daughters was from ַיֲעֹקב’s family?  

2. Which animal did ה  s time and that’ַאְבָרָהם use that was from ֹמשֶׁ
will live until the time of ַַָמִשיח? 

1. Because the waters of the well has risen toward ֶׁה ֶׁה recognized that ִיְתרֹו ,ֹמש  ֹמש
must be from the family of (2:20 — ד״ה ָלָמה ֶזה ֲעַזְבֶתן) ַיֲעֹקב. 

2. A special ֲחמֹור, donkey. ַאְבָרָהם had saddled this donkey for ֲעֵקיַדתִַיְצָחק, and it is 
the same donkey upon which ְֶַַׁךַַהָמִשיח ֶׁל ְזַכְרָי׳ַ) tells us ָפסּוק will ride, as the מ
…  :(ט:ט ָעִניְַוֹרֵכבַַעלֲַחמֹורַ  .(4:20 — ד״ה ַעל ַהֲחֹמר) …

1. How did ִיְתרֹו know that the “Egyptian” who had saved his 
daughters was from ַיֲעֹקב’s family?  

2. Which animal did ה  s time and that’ַאְבָרָהם use that was from ֹמשֶׁ
will live until the time of ַַָמִשיח? 

1. Because the waters of the well has risen toward ֶׁה ֶׁה recognized that ִיְתרֹו ,ֹמש  ֹמש
must be from the family of (2:20 — ד״ה ָלָמה ֶזה ֲעַזְבֶתן) ַיֲעֹקב. 

2. A special ֲחמֹור, donkey. ַאְבָרָהם had saddled this donkey for ֲעֵקיַדתִַיְצָחק, and it is 
the same donkey upon which ְֶַַׁךַַהָמִשיח ֶׁל ְזַכְרָי׳ַ) tells us ָפסּוק will ride, as the מ
…  :(ט:ט ָעִניְַוֹרֵכבַַעלֲַחמֹורַ  .(4:20 — ד״ה ַעל ַהֲחֹמר) …

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid, 
 R' Pinchus Hirschprung 
 Chief Rabbi of Montreal, was ,ַזַצ״ל
not only known for his brilliant 
mind, but also for his sensitive 
heart that was always open to help 
a fellow Jew in trouble. There were 
times when he was only able to 
accomplish his remarkable acts of 
 ,ַמֲעלֹות by fusing both of these ֶחֶסד
special attributes, together. 
  Once, a ִײד in Montreal 
was in need of assistance from the 
Polish government.  Although the 
Polish Consulate General was in 
Montreal,  since  the  issue  was 
sensitive, the best solution was 
having a face-to-face meeting with 
the  Polish  ambassador  in  the 
Embassy (stationed in Ottawa, over 
a 2-hour journey from Montreal). 
The man asked that R' Pinchus 
accompany him and testify on his 
behalf. The ָרב graciously agreed to 
travel the 125-mile trip to help his 
fellow Jew. 
 The ִײד picked up R' 
Hirschprung at the appointed time. 
While en route, the ָרב skimmed 
through all the documents the 
man  had  put  together.   One 
"non-important" item in the car 
was a Polish book written by this 

same ambassador. Being fluent in 
Polish, R' Hirschprung glanced 
through the book rapidly. When 
they entered the ambassador's 
office,  he  began  to  recite  the 
entire message of the book to the 
amazed diplomat. The ambassador 
smiled. R' Hirschprung had spoken 
about a topic that warmed his 
heart. He spread his arms wide and 
said, “Rabbi, anything I can do for 
you, I will.” 
 My ַתְלִמיד, R' Hirschprung 
was already doing a great ֶחֶסד just 
by accompanying this Jew on a 
long journey which took many 
hours of his time. He was a ָגאֹון 
and ַמְתִמיד who spent every 
moment of his time in תֹוָרה 
learning. He surely could have 
spent his precious time in the car 
occupied in learning. Instead, he 
extended his ֶחֶסד by using his 
genius to digest the contents of a 
diplomat’s book that he hoped 
could help in his ֶחֶסד mission. תֹוָרה 
study is the greatest ִמְצָוה of all, 
but there is a time for ֶחֶסד. The ָרב 
taught us one must perform that 
 as one ּכֹוחֹות using the same ֶחֶסד
uses for learning תֹוָרה. 

        ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך!
 ֶרִבי Your  ,ְבְיִדידּות

Story adapted from: JCC of Montreal (with kind permission) 

Sage Sayings
R' Pinchus Hirschsprung ַזַצ״ל, the Chief Rabbi of Montreal, was 
beloved by his entire community. As great as a Gaon he was in 
learning, he was even greater in ִמּדֹות טֹובֹות. R' Hirschsprung 
once divulged to his daughter that if he would be judged harshly 
in עֹוָלם ַהָבא, the next world, for ֲעֵברֹות ֵבין ָאָדם ַלָמקֹום, he would 
accept it; but, if he would be judged harshly on  ֲעֵברֹות ֵבין ָאָדם
ִאיְך הָאב ִאין מַײן לֶעבן ִניׁשט גֶעטׁשֶעּפֶעט ַא " .he would protest ,ַלֲחֵברֹו
 "!I have never in my life caused anguish to another Jew — ִײד!

Source: Article in Jewish Community Council of Montreal (write up) 

 Do you remember last year’s 
 contest that had the participation of ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם
over 300 boys from many States within the US, 
Canada and UK? This year we are calling it the 
   ?contest. Do you know why ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת
 Next week’s ה ׁשָּ רָּ  the first – ְׁשמֹות is פָּ
ה ׁשָּ רָּ  Have you ever heard of .ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת of פָּ
this term? This is an acrostic of the ִׁשּיֹות רָּ  of פָּ

מֹותש ְׁ או ְׁ , ֵארָּ אב ְׁ , ַׁשַלחב ְׁ , ְתרֹוי ְׁ , ִטיםמ ְׁ , ְׁשפָּ , ְׁ הת  רּומָּ , 
and ְׁ ַצֶוהת  . According to the ַאִריַז״ל these 
ִׁשּיֹות רָּ ה are especially opportune for פָּ  and ְּתׁשּובָּ
for strengthening our resolve to do ִמְצֹות. This 
auspicious time is mentioned in the  ְבֵאר ֵהיֵטב
ן ב׳  .או״ח תרפ״ה ִסימָּ
 Throughout the world many places 
have dedicated these weeks for ִׁשיעּוִרים to 
strengthen ִמְצֹות in the home. Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter will be dedicating the next 
eight weeks to strengthening the ה ְׁשַנִים  of ִמְצוָּ
ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  ’It is noteworthy that R .ִמְקרָּ
Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל writes that the ִחּיּוב of 
ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  is equal in importance ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
to all ן נָּ  R’ Moshe notes that the need .ִמְצֹות ְדַרבָּ
had never been as great as in his times – and 
surely this applies even more so to our times   
– to have a deeper understanding of  ה ּתֹורָּ
ה the written ,ֶׁשִבְכַתב  .ּתֹורָּ
 The International Pirchei Agudas 
Yisroel Newsletter ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ  ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
program has been designed as follows: 
 Boys from 1st & 2nd grade should complete 

the ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .ֵׁשִני until פָּ
 3rd grade until ְׁשִליִׁשי. 
 4th grade until ְרִביִעי. 
 5th grade until ֲחִמיִׁשי. 
 6th grade until ִׁשִׁשי. 
 7th & 8th grades should complete the entire 

ה ׁשָּ רָּ  .פָּ
 If you are interested in joining this 
special ׁשֹוְבִבי״ם ַּת״ּת program this year and will 
ה review the weekly אי״ה ׁשָּ רָּ  according to פָּ
your grade level, please send a fax every week 
signed by a parent to 718 506 9633 – include 
your grade, name, school, city & state, and 
your contact number and fax number. Your 
name will be entered into a raffle to win a 
beautiful set of ִׁשים אֹות ְּגדֹולֹות חּומָּ  .ִמְקרָּ
 We will try to announce all the 
names of the boys who send in faxes. A special 
mention to the boys who already completed 
their level of ד ַּתְרּגּום א ְוֶאחָּ   :ְׁשַנִים ִמְקרָּ
Grade 2 – Pinchas Becker, Yeshiva Darchei 
Torah; Far Rockaway, NY.  
Grade 3 – Avraham Rupp, Yeshiva Even Yisroel; 
Lakewood, NJ. 
Grade 4 – Mordechai Edelson, Fallsburg Cheder 
School; Fallsburg, NY. 
 We are also interested in hearing 
feedback from elementary schools and / or 
individuals that are interested in helping to 
promote this extra-curricular activity in order 
to train ה  boys to be fluent in this ַבר ִמְצוָּ
special ה   Please  feel  free  to  fax  any .ִמְצוָּ
comments  or suggestions to 718 506 9633. 

í"í שובבי"ם Contest
The 5th International Pirchei
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Dr. Lebovitz, a former talmid of R’ Noach 
Weinberg, told this story to R’ Pesach Krohn:

I tried with a defibrillator six 
times, on the seventh try…

A code blue alert sounded…

…and when I daven and feel connected to 
Hashem, I’m going to say, “Thank you, R’ 

Noach Weinberg,” before I learn Chumash, I’m 
going to say, “Thank you, R’ Noach Weinberg!”

The gentile patient fully recovered.

Look at the 
monitor! There’s a 

heartbeat…

I was once in charge 
of the Emergency Room 
in Brigham and Woman’s 

Hospital in Boston…

Every time I see 
my children or take a 

walk with my husband or 
on each birthday, I will 
now say: “Thank you, Dr. 

Lebovitz!”

…Doctor Lebovitz, 
My saying, “Thank 

you,” to you now is 
not enough…

I walked out and 
said to myself…When 

I come home to see my 
wife and children, I’m now 
going to say, “Thank You, 
Hashem,” When I walk up 

the stairs every night… I’m 
going to say, “Thank You, 

Hashem,”….

I’m afraid it’s too 
late, Dr. Lebovitz …

we tried everything…

I need to 
try…

י"א שבט   1930-2009   5690-5769

R' Yisroel Noach Weinberg ַזַצ״ל was born on New York's Lower East Side to ִיְצָחק ַמִתְתָיהּו (grandson of the 1st 

Slonimer Rebbe, ר׳ ַאְבָרָהם) and Ayala Hinda (a direct descendant of the ַחַװת ַַדַעת). He first learned in  ְיִשיַבת ַחיִים
ְרִלין  Goldman in 1958. In ִַדיָנה He married .ְסִמיָכה in Baltimore, where he received his ְיִשיַבת ֵנר ִיְשָרֵאל and later in בֶּ

1966, he opened the 1st ְיִשיָבה for ַבֲעֵלי ְתשּוָבה in ְירּוָשַלִים. In 1970 he co-founded  ַאֹור ָשֵמח (originally  ְיִשיַבת ְשַמע
 ֵאש ַהתֹוָרה with R' Nota Schiller, R' Mendel Weinbach and R' Yaakov Rosenberg. In 1974, he established (ִיְשָרֵאל

with 5 students in a small apartment in ְירּוָשַלִים’s Old City. ֵאש ַהתֹוָרה eventually grew to 30 branches 

worldwide and his iconic building adjacent to the ל  launched ר׳ ֹנחַ  ,became its central location. In 1985 ּכֹותֶּ

the highly successful Discovery [ בּוריִק  ] Seminar which has been presented to over 100,000 Jews worldwide. 

ִבי was an unusually modest, positive, kind and brilliant ר׳ ֹנחַ   .ִיְרַאת ָשַמִים and ַאֲהַבת ִיְשָרֵאל with an overflowing ,רֶּ
Some of  ַר׳ ֹנח’s ingenious teachings were captured in his writings, including: What the Angel Taught You: Seven 

Keys to Life Fulfillment (Artscroll), and 48 Ways to Wisdom (Artscroll), among others.   !ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָברּוְך 
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

ה ְשמֹות ְבֵני ִיְשָרֵאל              ְשמֹות א:א(…)ְוֵאלֶּ
 And these are the names of the Children of Israel … 
 The ִיים חַּ ף הַּ ר חֹומַּ  writes that he found in the (ִסיָמן כז) כַּ ת ״ֵספֶּ

ְך״ַאנָ   in the name of ִים ֵבינּו ֱאְפרַּ ה ְשמֹות that the letters רַּ  are the ְוֵאלֶּ
acronym of  ְָיב ו ִים ש ְָפָרָשה הְ ְקרֹאת לְ ָדם ָאחַּ ָחד וְ ְקָרא מ ְנַּ ְרּגּוםתְ אֶּ  — A person 
must read through the weekly ָפָרָשה twice and then [learn it] once with 
the ְרּגּום ִיים The .[translation] תַּ חַּ ף הַּ ְלָחן ) ֲהָלָכה then explains that this כַּ שֻׁ
 ,ָפָרָשה is specifically alluded to in this week’s (ָערּוְך או״ח ִסיָמן רפ״ה
because the learning of the weekly ָפָרָשה has within it the power to 
bring the ָלה  found in ְבָרכֹות redemption. There are many unusual ,ְּגאֻׁ
the ִראשֹוִנים ,ְּגָמָרא ,ִמְדָרש, and ַאֲחרֹוִנים connected to this special ִמְצָוה. 
We have included a short sampling below. (For a more comprehensive 
list and a collection of many interesting and pertinent ֲהָלכֹות on this 
topic, see ה ְשמֹות ר ְוֵאלֶּ ִליָט״א by R' Hillel Litwack ֵספֶּ  .(שַּ
 The (דף ח:) ְּגָמָרא ְבָרכֹות teaches in the name of R' Huna:  

ָכל  ְרּגּום...שֶּ ָחד תַּ ִים ִמְקָרא ְואֶּ ִצבּור ְשנַּ ְשִלים ָאָדם ָפָרִשיֹוָתיו ִעם הַּ ְלעֹוָלם יַּ
ֲאִריִכין לֹו ָיָמיו ּוְשנֹוָתיו ִצבּור מַּ ְשִלים ָפָרִשיֹוָתיו ִעם הַּ מַּ  A person should — הַּ
always complete learning his weekly ָפָרָשה twice and then once with 
the ְרּגּום  together with the congregation … one who completes his ,תַּ
weekly ה שָּ רָּ  .with the congregation will be blessed with long life פָּ
 The ָמאֹור ת הַּ ק ב׳) ְמנֹורַּ רֶּ ק ו׳ פֶּ ְנחּוָמא quotes a (ֵנר ג׳ ֵחלֶּ  :ִמְדָרש תַּ

ת הַּ  י ָהיּו קֹוְרִאים אֶּ ר ֵליה ד׳ ְלִיְשָרֵאל ָבנַּ ֲאִני   ָפָרָשהָאמַּ ָנה ְבָכל ָשָנה ְוָשָנה וַּ ִבְזמַּ
ְבִלין אֹוָתה י ּוְמקַּ ר ִסינַּ י ְבהַּ ם ִלָפנַּ ְדתֶּ ם ְכִאלּו ָעמַּ ה ֲעֵליכֶּ ֲעלֶּ  ,ִיְשָרֵאל says about ד .מַּ
My children, read the ָפָרָשה at the right time and complete the cycle 
every year and I will consider your learning [the ָפָרָשה] as if you are now 
standing before Me at י ינ  רְס  ה and you are receiving the ה    .תֹורָּ

 The ִיים ְלָהרֹא״ש ִש״י writes in the name of אֹוְרחֹות חַּ ָלמֹוד  :רַּ
ִצבּור  יָך ִעם הַּ ל …ָפָרִשיֹותֶּ ר תּוכַּ ֲאשֶּ ְקֵדק בֹו כַּ ִש״י ּוְתדַּ ר,  … ּופירַּ יָה ְשכַּ ְונֹוְתִנין ָעלֶּ

ד כָֻׁלם! גֶּ ְלמּוד תֹוָרה ְכנֶּ ן תַּ ָנה, ּוְתנַּ  Complete the — ְוֵאין ְלָך ִמָדה טֹוָבה ֵהימֶּ
learning of your weekly ָפָרִשיֹות together with the congregation… ִש״י  רַּ
explains that one should analyze and understand the ָפָרָשה as much as 
he can, and he will receive the reward [of learning תֹוָרה], and there is 
no greater comparable reward, as we find ).ָבת קכז  that the reward of )שַּ
learning ה ֹות is the equivalent to all other תֹורָּ צ   !מ 
 The ש ָהֲעבֹוָדה ק ִראשֹון) ְיסֹוד ְושֹורֶּ רֶּ ְליֹון, פֶּ ר עֶּ עַּ ל  :writes (שַּ ְוֹּגדֶּ

ל ְשָכרֹו  ם ֹּגדֶּ ִצבּור, גַּ ָפָרָשה ִעם הַּ ְשִלים הַּ ְקדֹוִשים ְבהַּ ְליֹוִנים הַּ ִתקּון ָבעֹוָלמֹות ָהעֶּ הַּ
ָקדֹוש ר הַּ  ’there is a major positive effect on a ‘higher realm — הּוָבא ְבֹזהַּ
that is accomplished by completing the weekly ָפָרָשה, and the greatness 
of the reward is enumerated in the דֹוש קָּ רְה     .ֹזה 
 The ִיים ֵזק  :(ְזכֹור ְלִמְרָים) writes ָחֵפץ חַּ ִתְתחַּ ְיעּוָצה שֶּ ְוָהֵעָצה הַּ
ִש״י  ָשבּועַּ ְבָכל ָשבּועַּ ִעם ֵפרּוש רַּ ת הַּ ֵמד ָפָרשַּ ְילַּ  the - ָהֱאמּוָנה ְבֵלב ָהָאָדם ִהיא שֶּ
advice that is well known to strengthen one’s heart with ֱאמּונָּה, belief in 
ִש״י together with the explanation of ָפָרָשה is to learn the weekly ,ד׳  .רַּ
[Ed. note: This special ְסגּוָלה was often used by the Manchester  רֹאש
״ל R' Yehuda Zev Segal ,ְיִשיָבה צַּ ָבת ִסיָמן ) אֹור ָזרּוע and is found in the ,זַּ שַּ
ָקדֹוש - (מ״ב ְבֵשם ִמְדָרש ֵבינּו הַּ ת  gave his children 3 ways to acquire רַּ ִיְראַּ
ִים  .[ָפָרָשה and one was to complete the weekly ָשמַּ
ָקדֹוש  ֵבינּו הַּ  so much that he asked his ִמְצָוה valued this רַּ
children on his deathbed to complete the weekly ָפָרָשה before eating 
the morning ָבת ְסעּוָדה  .(תֹוָספֹות ְבָרכֹות ח: ְבֵשם ִמְדָרש) שַּ

Adapted from: ואלהְשמות (with kind permission from Rabbi Hillel Litwack שליט״א) 

TorahThoughts

This week's Pirchei Weekly is dedicated

R' Pinchas Hirschprung ַזַצ״ל, was born in Dokla, Poland, to 
ים ד He learned under  .ר׳ ַחיִּ ְנַחת סֹוֶלת) Tevli ר׳ ָדוִּ ית /ַבַעל מִּ ַאב בֵּ
ין י) his maternal grandfather ,(דִּ  of R' Yankele of ֶרבִּ

Pshevork, the Klausenberger Rebbe, and others). At 13, he published  י ְפרִּ
ְנָחס ל journal of ּתֹוָרה By 15, he was editing the monthly .פִּ ְשָראֵּ י יִּ ֹאֶהל  ,ְגדֹולֵּ
יַבת He joined .ּתֹוָרה ין ְישִּ י לּוְבלִּ ַחְכמֵּ , where his י  ,ַזַצ״ל R' Meir Shapiro ,ֶרבִּ
attested that ְנָחס ים knew 2,200 ר׳ פִּ  He fled to Vilna !ְבַעל ֶפה—ְגָמָרא of ַדפִּ
during WWII. In 1942, after securing a visa, he accepted the position of ָרב 
ַלת ַעַדת ְישּורּון יַבת in Montreal, Canada. When ְדְקהִּ ּתֹוָרהֶמְרָכז הַ  ְישִּ  opened, he 
became יָבה יר He was elected .רֹאש ְישִּ  Chief Rabbi of Montreal. His ,גאב״ד ָהעִּ
ְדקּות was matched only by his ְגאֹונּות  .ֶחֶסד and צִּ

 כ״ז טבת
5672 — 5758 
1912 — 1998 

 While yet a חּור  ,ַזַצ״ל R' Pinchus Hirschsprung ,בָּ
a ק  took ,ַזַצ״ל of R' Meir Shapiro ַתְלִמיד ֻמְבהָּ
over the position of the בֹוֵחן, tester, for 
ה applying to the ַתְלִמיִדים  after the ְיִשיבָּ
ה s'ֶרִבי ְבַעל  ,This meant being fluent .ְפִטירָּ
א in 400 ,ֶפה רָּ  ֶקֶבר Inscribed on his .ַדֵפי ְגמָּ
are the words, “  ְוָאהּוב ַנְפשֹו ֶשל ַרבֹו הגר״מ
א ַזַצ״ל  He was the beloved of the — ַשִפירָּ
soul  of  his  ֶרִבי,  the  אֹון  R'  Meir  ,גָּ
Shapiro ַזַצ״ל.” His ֶרִבי, R' Meir Shapiro, once 
remarked, "It would have been ְכַדאי, worth it, for me to 
open the ה ַחְכֵמי לּוְבִלין  "!ַתְלִמיד just for this one ְיִשיבָּ

In honor of our devoted readers who are saying שתים מקרא ואחד תרגום

PIRCHEI 
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PreparingPreparingPreparingPreparing thethethethe RedemptionRedemptionRedemptionRedemption

F or the next few weeks, we will be
reading in the Torah the story of

yetzias Mitzrayim. The Rebbe of Kotzk
zt'l said we should study theseparshiyos
in depth, just as one studiestosefos, or
as one studies halachah. One of the
reasons for this recommendation is
because by learning about thegalus in
Mitzrayim and its redemption we can
draw lessons and parallels how we can
be saved from our presentgalus
(individually, and communally with the

coming of Moshiach).TorahWellsprings- S he mos

One of the lessons we learn fromyetzias
Mitzrayim is that we must never lose
hope. For example, we find that Moshe
Rabbeinu, the savior of the Jewish
nation, was put in a casket in the Nile
River. What were the chances of his
survival? If he wouldn’t survive, what

would happen to the Jewish people?

But Hashem prepared all the details,
so Moshe will live and the salvation

could occur:

Basya became ill withtzaraasand went
to bathe in the Nile. She saved Moshe
Rabbeinu, and raised him right under
Pharaoh's eyes. Hashem prepared every
stage needed for Moshe to live and for
the yetzias Mitzrayimto take place. The
same is happening today. At times things
seem frightening, like there is no hope.
But Hashem's has a plan for the
redemption, and all steps are set and will

transpire (Sifsei Tzaddik of Piltzzt'l).

Although Hashem prepares all the
necessary details for the redemption to
come, it is up to us to do everything we
can to bring about the redemption. A hint
to this is when Hashem appeared to
Moshe in a fire burning in the bush.
Moshe said,ìåãâä äàøîä úà äàøàå àð äøåñà
äðñä øòáé àì òåãî ,äæä, "I will turn to see
this amazing sight…" He had to turn to
see it, or Hashem wouldn’t have revealed
Himself to Moshe. According to Reb
Yochanan (in theMidrash Tanchuma)
Moshe walked three steps towards the
bush. According to Reish Lakish, he
turned his head. But it was necessary for

him to do something.

TryTryTryTry YourYourYourYour BestBestBestBest

It states (2:5), äç÷úå äúîà úà çìùúå,
"[Basya] stretched out her arm and she
took [Moshe'steivah]." äúîà means arm,
and it also means cubits. Rashi writes,
äáøä úåîà äúîà äááøúùðå, "Her arm grew
many amoslong." Moshe was out of her
reach, nevertheless, she stretched out her
arm, and miraculously, she was able to

grab onto theteivah.

The Rebbe of Kotzkzt'l asks, why did
Basya try to reach Moshe? Didn’t she
realize that it was impossible? The
answer is, one must try even when the
odds are against you. And when one
tries, Hashem will enable him to succeed.

Moshe didn’t want to speak to Pharaoh
because Moshe had a speech
impediment. Hashem told him,éëðàå êì
øáãú øùà êéúéøåäå êéô íò äéäà, "Go and I will
be with your mouth, and I will show you
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what you should say" (4:12). The Or
HaChaim explains that Hashem was
telling Moshe that he doesn’t have to be
concerned about his speech deficiency,
because if he will carry out Hashem's
mission, Hashem would heal him.
The Or HaChaim writes, "Hashem said,
'Until you start doing the mitzvah of
going to Pharaoh, there's no reason to
remove your speech impediment.êì, go
and do theshlichus, and when you will
speak you will see that your speech
impediment is cured. This is the meaning
of øáãú øùà êéúéøåäå, 'I will show you that
you are able to speak.' It doesn’t state,

êéúéøåäåúàøáãú øùà , 'I will teach you the
words you should speak.' It statesêéúéøåäå
øáãú øùà, 'I will show you that you are
able to speak.' The explanation is, I will
show you that you can speak in a very

flowing manner."

Moshe's speech problem would
disappear, because when one tries his
best to do Hashem's will, all barriers and

obstacles are removed.

The Gemara (Yoma38.) says:

"Nikanor went to Alexandria, Egypt, to
bring copper doors [for the East gate of
the azarah of the Beis HaMikdash].
When he was returning from Alexandria,
there was a storm which threatened to

drown them. People took one of the
doors and threw it into the sea, but the
ship still threatened to capsize. They
wanted to throw the other door into the
water, but Nikanor stood up, wrapped his
arms around it, and said, 'Throw me in
the water with it.' Immediately, the sea
calmed. Nikanor was upset that one door
was thrown into the sea. When they
docked in Acco, Eretz Yisrael, the other
door was right there, bobbing up and

down beneath the ship…"

This story is another reminder that you
should do whatever you can, even when
the odds are against your success. One of
the doors was tossed into the sea. Logic
dictates that the Beis HaMikdash
couldn’t use one of the doors without its
pair. So why was Nikanormoser nefesh
to bring one door to the Beis
HaMikdash? The answer is that he did
what he could, and indeed, Hashem

helped him.1111

ConcealedConcealedConcealedConcealed DeedsDeedsDeedsDeeds

It states (2:25)òãéå ìàøùé éðá úà íé÷ìà àøéå
íé÷ìà, "Hashem saw Bnei Yisrael, and

Hashem knew."

Targum Yonasan translates thispassukas
follows: "Hashem saw their distress in
slavery, and Hashem saw theteshuvah

1. When my father was a child, growing up in his father's home (of Rebbe Moshe
Mordechai of Lelov zt'l), all the children would put a cup of water near their bed so they

could wash negel vasser upon awakening in the morning. One evening, there was no running
water, so the children went to sleep without preparing the water near their bed. When their
father, Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelov zt'l, saw that, he rebuked them, saying, "You should
have at least placed the empty cups near your bed."
Because a person must do whatever he can, and then Hashem will help him do the rest.
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they were doing in privacy, when no one
else knew about theirteshuvah."

This teshuvah, performed in
concealment, seems to be a key element
that brought about the salvation.2222 What
is teshuvahperformed in privacy, and

what is its significance?

There is teshuvahthat people can see.
For example, one can learn Torah in a
beis medresh loudly and enthusiastically.
This is certainly excellent, and everyone
is encouraged to do so, but this doesn’t
preclude the possibility that part of his
heart is hoping people will take notice.
It might not be totally lishmah. The
same is when one davens with
hislahavus. Once again, one should
daven very well, with joy and
excitement, nevertheless, since this
teshuvah is done in public, something
may not be one hundred perfect with this
teshuvah. But there is teshuvahthat no
one knows about it. For example, when
one has a bad thought and he pushes it
away by thinking about something else.
That is teshuvahthat no one is aware of,
other than the person and Hashem. Or
when one avoids seeing forbidden
matters. Often no one knows about it,
but Hashem. These are examples of
teshuvahin a concealed mode, which are
totally lishmah, and that's theteshuvah

that brought about the redemption.

A craftsman was fixing a couch for the

Husiataner Rebbe zt'l. The Rebbe looked
over his work, and showed him that he
had forgotten to mend a tear on the back

of the couch.

"No one looks there" the tailor replied.

The Rebbe said, "We were taught that
where no one sees, that's where it must

be the most perfect."

The midwives, Shifra and Puah (actually
Yocheved and Miryam), weremoser
nefesh to increase Klal Yisrael's
population. Pharaoh told them to kill the
male children, and they risked their lives
to save them. Klal Yisrael proliferated
immensely at that time, as the Torah
states (1:20),ãàî åîöòéå íòä áøéå, "The
nation increased and became very great."

Hashem praised them for theiryiras
shamayim, as it states (1:21),åàøé éë éäéå
íé÷ìàä úà úåãìééîä, "and it was when the

midwives feared Hashem…."

Reb Shmuel Wosnerzt'l (Shevet HaLevi)
asks, "Yocheved and Miryam were
outstandingtzidkaniyos. They were also
prophets. They certainly always feared
Hashem. But the Torah doesn’t praise
them for fearing Hashem until this
incident. Why?"
Reb Wosner answers that when a person
fears for his life, or when one must give
up something he desires to do Hashem's
will, these moments awards the person
the badge of fear, as his sacrifice proves

2. It definitely seems that their teshuvah in private brought the redemption, because
immediately after it states, אקים ,וידע  that Hashem knew that they did teshuvah in

privacy, the Torah tells the story of the burning bush, when Hashem sent Moshe to redeem
the Yidden.
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that he truly fears Hashem, and is
devoted to do His will.

It isn't all that difficult to fear Hashem
when there is no opposition and nothing
to lose. The titleyirei shamayimis given
to those who had something to lose but

remained loyal to Hashem.

The Gemara (Pesachim113.) states,äùìù
íåé ìëá ä"á÷ä ïäéìò æéøëî, "There are three
people who Hakadosh Baruch Hu
announces them [to reveal their praise]
every day. They are: abachur who lives
in a city and doesn’t sin; a pauper who
returns a lost object; and a wealthy
person who tithes in privacy." These
deeds are difficult, and they show
immense devotion to Hashem. Deeds
such as these give Hashem immense
pleasure and will bring about the

upcominggeulah.

TheTheTheThe YetzerYetzerYetzerYetzer HaRa'sHaRa'sHaRa'sHaRa's GoodGoodGoodGood SideSideSideSide

The Shev Shematsa (Introduction 6)
compares theyetzer hara to a drop of
water that is sprinkled over a large fire.
The little bit of water will actually
increase the fire. This is a demonstration
of how the yetzer haraworks for our
benefit. It gives us challenges, which
forces us to bring forth all our strengths

and talents, to conquer him.

Chazal therefore say theyetzer tov is
called áåè and theyetzer harais called

ãåàî áåè. The explanation is that the
challenge theyetzer haraputs before us
forces us to use all our strength and to
bring forth all our talents for Hashem's
service. Theyetzer harais thereforeáåè
ãåàî, because it helps us serve Hashem.3333

To overcome theyetzer haraone has to
activate hissechel, intelligence, and think

about the purpose of life.

The Rambam wrote to his son, Rabbeinu
Avraham: "You must know that Pharaoh,
the king of Mitzrayim, is theyetzer hara,
literally. Moshe Rabbeinua'h is the
G-dly sechel. Mitzrayim is the body, and
Goshen is the part of the body where the
heart is located. As you know, Pharaoh
enslaved the Jewish people, but Pharaoh
didn’t have any strength over Moshe
Rabbeinu…" Because when man uses his
sechel, which is a drop of G-dliness, the

yetzer haracan't affect him.

HashemHashemHashemHashem isisisis CloseCloseCloseClose totototo EveryEveryEveryEvery YidYidYidYid

The Midrash (2:5) tells that a non-Jew
asked Reb Yehoshua ben Korachah,
"Why did Hakadosh Baruch Hu speak
with Moshe specifically from thesneh,
bush? Why didn’t Hashem speak with

Moshe from a prettier tree?"

Reb Yehoshua ben Korchah told him, "It
is so you should know that theShechinah
is everywhere. He is found even within

the thorn bush."

3. Tehillim states, נמלטה כצפור ,נפשנו "We were saved like a bird…" saved from its net. Why
doesn’t Tehillim compare us to fish saved from a net? We can answer that there is a

difference between how fish and birds save themselves. When fish escape from a net, they
swim underneath it. When birds escape a net, they fly above it. We want to be birds that
climb higher due to the challenges the yetzer hara sets up for us. We don’t want to descend.
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The Maharal (Gevuras Hashem23)
explains that if Hashem would appear in
a beautiful tree, people would think that
only those whose deeds are special are
able to unite with Hashem. Hashem
appearing in the thorn bush shows that
the Shechinah is with every Yid,

regardless of his level.

Haman HaRasha found Mordechai
teaching his studentshilchos kemitzah
(laws of the bread-offering). Haman said,
"Your handful of kemitzahpushed away
my ten thousandkikars of silver…" The
explanation is, Amalek considers only
great, impressive deeds to be special.
Amalek respects glamor, fame, and
glory; they don’t attribute value to small
deeds. Haman offered ten thousand
kikars of silver to annihilate the Jewish
people –an impressive sum of money.
The laws of kemitzah disprove their
philosophy, because thiskorban is
inexpensive, yet very precious to
Hashem. This reminds us that even the
"unimpressive" mitzvos and also the
"regular" people of the Jewish nation are

very precious to Hashem.4444

Moshe asked Hashem, "What should I
tell the Jewish nation, when they ask me

Your name?" (3:13-14). The Yid
HaKadoshzt'l teaches that Moshe wanted
to know what he should tell the nation
when they ask him the approach for
serving Hashem?"
Hashem replied,ä"éäà ìàøùé éðáì øîàú äë,
"Tell Bnei Yisrael,ä"éäà, I will be." This
means, a Yid should say, "I will be

better. I will improve."5555

Pharaoh's plan was to enslave the Jewish
nation to prevent them from multiplying.
The Egyptians hadn’t yet put their plan
into action, and already the Jewish
nation increased its population beyond
the rules of nature. As it states (1:12),
õøôé ïëå äáøé ïë åúà åðòé øùàëå, "as the
Egyptiansplannedto afflict them, so did
the Jewish nation increase…" (seeRashi

and Sifsei Chachamim).

Hashem changed the nature of the
Jewish nation, and the Yidden multiplied
in a remarkable manner (six children in
one birth, etc). This all happened
because the Egyptians planned to

diminish their numbers.

The Shem MiShmuel (Shemos 5672)
learns from this that if for a bad thought
(because they hadn't yet implemented

4. Hashem told Moshe, הוא  קודש  אדמת עליו עומד אתה  אשר המקום כי רגליך מעל נעליך ,של "Take
your shoes off your feet, because the land upon which you stand is holy."

The Chofetz Chaim zt'l explains that hinted in this passuk is that no matter where a yid is,
he can consider the land under his feet holy, because he can serve Hashem from that place.
5. The yetzer hara wants people to think we are his captives. But all one has to do is say,

,אהי"ה I will be better, and he becomes connected with Hashem.
Rebbe Aharon of Belz zt'l explained the passuk (Devarim 21:10), ונתנו אויבך על  למלחמה תצא כי

בידך  אלקיך ,ה' "When you go out to war against the yetzer hara… שביו ,ושבית you will capture
the captive." The yetzer hara claims that you are his captive ,(שביו) but we will escape, and
recognize that we are in Hashem's hands.
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their plan) Hashem changed the nature of
the Jewish people, all the more so when
a Yid has a good thought [a desire to
serve Hashem and to improve his ways]
Hakadosh Baruch Hu will certainly help

him beyond the rules of nature.

Hashem'sHashem'sHashem'sHashem's PlanPlanPlanPlan

The Kli Yakar writes that we can learn
from the story of Yosef and his brothers
that nothing can prevent Hashem's will
from happening. If you will try to thwart
Hashem's plans, the very matter that you
attempt to do will only facilitate
Hashem's will to transpire. The brothers
wanted to prevent Yosef from becoming
king, so that his dreams shouldn’t
transpire. They therefore sold Yosef as a
slave. Selling him was actually what

enabled Yosef to become king.6666

Therefore, the Torah tellsøùà ùãç êìî í÷éå
óñåé úà òãé àì, "A new king arose, one
who didn’t know Yosef." He didn’t
know the story of Yosef, how the
brothers wanted to prevent Yosef from
becoming king, and their attempts
actually made him king. He didn’t learn
the lesson that no one can act against
Hashem's will. Pharaoh saidäáøé ïô "lest
they increase in number" and he made
attempts to prevent the Jewish nation
from growing so rapidly, but since this
wasn't Hashem's will, Hashem replied,ïë
äáøé. Paraoh's attempts to minimize the
Jewish nation only caused them to
increase. As it states (1:12),åúåà åðòé øùàëå

õøôé ïëå äáøé ïë, as they afflicted them, so
did the Jewish nation grow."

TefillahTefillahTefillahTefillah

Hashem promised that after the Jewish
nation were in Mitzrayim for a certain
amount of time, they would be redeemed.
It doesn't seem thattefillah was needed.
However, the Torah writes,ìàøùé éðá åçðàéå
äãåáòä ïî íé÷åìàä ìà íúòåù ìòúå å÷òæéå äãåáòä ïî,
"The Jewish nation moaned from the
work, and they shouted, and their shouts
from their work went up to Hashem…"
(2:23). The Torah emphasizes that they
were saved because of theirtefillos. The
Ramban and Rabbeinu b'Chaya explain
that this teaches us that nothing happens
without tefillah. The redemption was
guaranteed, but it wouldn’t happen if the
Jewish nation doesn't pray for it, because

nothing happens withouttefillah.

Moshe Rabbeinu told Hashem that he
isn't fitting to speak with Pharaoh,
because he was aäô ãáë, a speech
impediment. The question is, if that's the
problem, couldn't Hashem heal Moshe?
The Ramban answers that Hashem
wouldn’t heal Moshe withouttefillah,

and Moshe didn’t pray to be healed.

The Rada'k (Yonah2:2) teaches that two
miracles happened to Yonah HaNavi:
one is that he was saved, after being
tossed into the sea. The second miracle
is that when he was in the fish's stomach,
he didn’t lose hope. He prayed to
Hashem from within the fish's stomach,

6. Similarly, the Steipler Gaon zt'l discusses when the astrologists told Pharaoh that the
savior of the Jewish nation was born. Pharaoh decreed that all newborns should be

thrown into the Nile. As it turned out, Pharaoh raised that savior in his own home.
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and was saved. The Rada'k writes that
the second miracle, that he didn’t lose
hope, is greater than the other miracle.

About twenty years ago, one of the
talmidei chachamimof Yerushalayim fell
ill, and his friends and students prayed a
lot for him. Hashem answered their
tefillos and he was brought back to life.
He said, "The greatest miracle isn't that
Hashem answered thetefillos, because
that is obvious; Hashem listens to the
tefillos of the Jewish nation. The primary
miracle is that despite the doctor's
discouraging predictions, people didn’t

lose hope and davened for me.

A family once received the dreaded
phone call from the nursing home that
their mother (grandmother, etc.) was
niftar. They came to thelevayah, sat
shivah, said Kaddish, everything
according to halachah. And then one of
the daughters gets a phone call from her
mother – from this mother whom they
thought was niftar. "Why doesn’t the
family visit me anymore? It's been a

week since anyone visited me."

As it turned out, they found out that the
nursing home called up the wrong
family. It was another woman who was
niftar; their mother was fine and well.

The nursing home contacted the true son
of the nifteres. That son wasn't religious,
and he wouldn’t have said Kaddish or
shivah. He had no interest. When the
nursing home told him about the error,
and that a different family satshivah for
her, etc., he exclaimed in wonder, "My
mother always spoke about how she

wants a minyan at herlevayah, a
Kaddish,shivah, etc. and she prayed for
this a lot. I wasn't planning on giving
this to her, but I see that hertefillos

were answered."

The Torah writes twice that theirtefillos
went up äãåáòä ïî, from their work. The
Ramban and the Rabbeinu b'Chaya tell
that this is because when one prays from
a difficult place, it is more likely that
his tefillos will be answered, because
these are thetefillos that are said with

all one's heart.

The Or HaChaim writes that most
tefillos are elevated bymalachim, but
when davens from atzarah, the tefillah
goes straight up to theKisei haKavod.
This is implied byïî íé÷ìàä ìà íúòååù ìòúå
äãåáòä, their tefillos went directly to
Hashem, because they were praying due

to their hardships.

Similarly, theSifornoon (2:25),íé÷ìà àøéå
íé÷ìà òãéå ... writes, "Hashem knew the
hardships that they were going through
and He knew that theirtefillos were said

with a whole heart…"

ImproperImproperImproperImproper SpeechSpeechSpeechSpeech

The Pri Megadim (end ofsiman 685)
discussesshovavim. He brings thepasuk,
ìàøùé éðá úåîù äìàå. On the word äìà, he
writes that it isroshei teivosfor ïåùì ÷áà
òøä. Therefore, on these days, we must be
extra cautious with lashon hara, and

other kinds of forbidden speech.

The Magen Avraham (beginning ofLech
Lecha) writes that diseases come to the
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word due to evil speech which
contaminates the air and destroys nature.

it states (Bamidbar 9:20), ìòå åðçé 'ä éô ìò
åòñé 'ä éô. This can be translated, thatìò
éô, due to the mouth (when one speaks
good words of Torah and tefillah)åðçé 'ä,
Hashem will dwell with you. And when
one speaks bad words, thanéô ìò, because
of his mouth,åòñé 'ä, Hashem will depart
from him. Because Hashem's residing on
a person or departing from a person is

dependent on his speech.

It also states (14:2)úåøéçä éô éðôì åðçéå åáùéå.
The Zera Kodesh explains thatúåøéçä éô,
free mouth, describes the mouth of the
Egyptians, for they felt that their mouth
was free and they can speak whatever

they desire.

The Zera Kodesh writes, "Theavodah
zarah of Mitzrayim is called úåøéçä éô
because their mouth was free, speaking
whatever they wanted. As it states,åøîà
åðì ïåãà éî åðúà åðéúôù øéáâð åððåùìì (Tehillim
12:5) 'We will become strong with our
mouths. Our lips are ours. Who can tell
us what we can or cannot say?' Hashem
said to Bnei Yisrael, whoever sinned
with his mouth, thinking that it was free,
and he wasn't cautious due to his fear of
Hashem, åáåùé, he should doteshuvah,
éô éðôì åðçéå, and he should curb his mouth
to only speak what is needed for

Hashem's service."

The Noam Elimelech teaches that it is
written (Vayikra 23:10), øîåò úà íúàáäå
íëøéö÷ úéùàø and the letters'à and 'ò are

interchangeable, soøîåò can be readøîåà,
words, speech. The Torah is saying,øîåà,
speaking idly, íëøéö÷ úéùàø is from the
first and foremost matters that lessen and

shorten one'savodas Hashem.

The family of Reb Avraham Shrieber of
London brought akvittel to the Beis
Yisrael zt'l, asking him to daven for Reb
Avraham's wife, who had become ill.
The Beis Yisrael didn’t pay attention to
the kvittel. The family was astounded,
and then the Beis Yisrael explained,
"Someone like Reb Avraham, who
guards his eyes and his mouth, can take
kvittelachon his own."
When this was repeated to Rebbe
Yankele of Pshevorskzt'l, he replied,
"The Beis Yisrael revealed the secret of
being a Rebbe," because how does one
have the ability to readkvittelachand to
bring yeshuosto others? It is by being
cautious with your eyes and with your
mouth (and all other senses) to use them

solely for Hashem's service.

Reb Shmuel Woznerzt'l (the Shevet
HaLevi) said, "Everyone will agree, that
if everything you spoke this year, in
public and in private, by day and night,
was recorded, and it was read before you
during the days ofteshuvah, you would

hide from shame."

Rebbe Uri of Streliskzt'l said that when
one has something on his lips to say but
he refrains from saying it, it is equivalent
to fasting 84 days. Rebbe Aharon of Belz
zt'l added, "And I sayêàð ïåà êàð ïåà êàð ïåà
(that it is even more than 84 fast days)."7777

7. There was a donkey who was cold (as Chazal say, a donkey is cold even in the
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It states,äðñä êåúî ùà úáìá åéìà 'ä êàìî àøéå
ùàá øòåá äðñä äðäå àøéå, "Hashem'smalach
appeared to Moshe in a fire in the midst
of the bush, and [Moshe] saw that the

bush is burning in fire…"

The Kli Yakar asks that it should have
stated that the fire was burning the
bush (äðñä øòåá ùàä). ùàá øòåá äðñ looks
like the bush was burning the fire, and
that's impossible. Furthermore, what is
the meaning of äðñä êåúî ùà úáìá, a
flame within the bush? The fire wasn't
within the bush; it was the bush itself

that was burning!

To answer these questions, the Kli Yakar
explains that äðñ representsíðç úàðù,
senseless hatred (as Chazal tell us) and it
is this hatred that ignites the fires of
tzaros in galus. It is accurate when it
states,ùàá øòåá äðñä, the sneh burns the
fire, because thesinas chinamturns on
the fires oftzaros. It is also correct when
it statesäðñä êåúî ùà úáìá, becauseêåúî
can meanbecause of, and the fire is
coming because ofsneh, sinas chinam.

The Kli Yakar (3:2) writes, "This is the
main reason the Yidden are ingalus; it's
because of hatred and the jealousy that is
between them, more than it exists by

other nations. … It states,ìëåà äððéà äðñäå,
the bush wasn't consumed. This implies
that despite all the hardships and strife,
sinas chinam continues in every

generation and is never consumed.

At first, Moshe Rabbeinu didn’t
understand why the Jewish nation was
destined to suffer ingalus. As Rashi
(2:14) writes, "I always wondered, what
sin did Yisrael do worse than the seventy
nations that they should be punished with
êøô úãåáò, extremely difficult work."
Moshe discovered that it was because
they spokelashon hara on each other,

and because they hadsinas chinam.

Later, when Hashem told Moshe that he
wants to save Klal Yisrael, Moshe said,
(Rashi3:11) "What merit does the Jewish
nation have that a miracle should happen
to them and that I should take them out

of Mitzrayim."

The Sfas Emes (5641) asks, at first
Moshe didn’t understand why they were
being punished, and now Moshe is
surprised that they will be saved?! We
see from this the severity oflashon hara
and sinas chinam, that it totally changes
their status, until they aren't deserving

of redemption.

summertime) and it found fur skins of a lion that had been left in the forest, so he put
it on. The animals saw the donkey wearing the lions clothing, and they were very afraid
of it, because a donkey is larger than a lion, and they thought that he was a large lion.
Even the lion was afraid of this large 'lion.' The animals called an emergency meeting,
to see what they could do. The fox said that he has a solution. He approached the 'lion'
from the distance, and with a slingshot, threw some stones at the 'lion.' The lion began
to scream and bray, and then everyone knew that it was a donkey. Had the donkey
remained silent, the animals of the forest would be afraid of him. But when he opened
its mouth, it was known that he was a donkey. Sometimes it is wiser to stay silent!
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The Sfas Emes writes, "This is letting us
know how, chas veshalom, one loses all
his merits by the sin oflashon hara…" 8888

Proper Speech

The ä÷ãö ìéòî (í"ùúú) writes, "There is a
form of charity that is easy to do, and the
reward is immense. That is to be
generous and kind with your words, to
placate the poor, to bring joy to those
who are worried, and to increase peace.
All these can be accomplished by
speaking a lot."
The Meil Tzedakah adds, "Once, there
was someone who was going through
very difficult times, and he was planning
on committing suicide. He spoke with
me about his problems. I spoke with him

a lot, and consoled him and gave him
encouragement. Some days later he told
me that if I wouldn’t have spoken with
him, he would have committed suicide.
Therefore, be generous with your words
when you encounter a poor person or
anyone going through difficult
circumstances. Don’t be stingy with your
words. Appease him with many words.
Even if you are suffering worries of your
own, it shouldn’t prevent you from
encouraging and consoling the poor, the
worried, and the people who are

brokenhearted."

The Gemara (Bava Basra9) says, "Those
who give tzedakah to the poor are
blessed with sixbrachos. Those who say
kind words to the poor are blessed with

8. The Divrei Yoel of Satmer zt'l spoke about how wedding customs of symbolize mattan
Torah (as discussed in the Tashbetz). For example, there are torches which correspond

to the fire that was burning on Har Sinai. There are seven brachos, representing the seven
קולות  heard by mattan Torah. A cup is broken under the chuppah to represent the luchos,
which were broken. The Satmer Rebbe added that it is very important to remember the
broken luchos at a wedding, because Chazal tell us that forgetting comes from the broken
luchos, and forgetting is very important in marriage. It could be that your spouse did
something wrong to you, but you have to enact the ability to forget, and to not focus on it.
About forty years ago, only a couple of weeks after the marriage, a mother-in-law immensely
disgraced and was angry with her son-in-law. The first person he went for counsel was his
mentor, Reb Elyah Roth zt'l. Reb Elyah asked him, "Does anyone know what happened?"
"No, no one knows. It just happened, and no one heard…"
"Then forget about it. Pretend like it didn’t happen."
A couple of weeks afterwards, the mother-in-law asked forgiveness for what she did. He
replied, "What are you referring to? Nothing happened. It must have been a dream. I don't
remember anything."
She tried to remind him of what happened, and he replied, "If that would have happened,
everyone would have known about it, and there would be a whole to do. But as nothing
happened, apparently it never happened."
The mother-in-law allowed herself to be talked into it, and peace was restored to their home.
Today, he has close to twenty children, and many grandchildren. This was all saved by the
ability to forget, and to move on.
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eleven brachos." Why are kind words
greater than giving tzedakah? The
Maharal explains that when one gives
food to the poor, the benefits last for a
short while. After the food is consumed,
the enjoyment is over, and the pauper is
going to be hungry again. But when one
says kind words to the poor, those words
can be replaying in his mind and giving
him encouragement for a very long time.
Sometimes, he’s still getting
encouragement from the kind words
someone told him, years later.
Consequently, the reward for kind words

is greater.

When kind words are accompanied
with a shining countenance, the benefits
are even greater, as the following true

story illustrates:

There was a child who unfortunately
went off the derech. His distraught
parents invested a lot of money — hiring
tutors and role models — to bring their
child back. After many tears, prayers,
and efforts, the child returned. The father
asked him, "Which dollar brought you
back?" The father meant, "I paid a lot of
money for mechanchim and tutors.
Which one had the greatest influence on

you; which one brought you back?"

The bachur replied, "It wasn't because
of the mechanchim that you hired.
Rather, once, a certain rav greeted me
with a happy countenance. I said to him,
'Do you know who you just greeted?'
and I told him about my sins. The rav
replied, 'It doesn’t make a difference.
Hashem loves you regardless and He is

waiting for your return.' I told him about
some graver sins that I was committing,
and the rav replied, 'Even so, Hashem is
still your Father, awaiting your return.'
Then the rav kissed me on my forehead
and left. This occurred just as I was
about to do a very severe sin. This
episode turned me around. I returned to

my Father in heaven..."

ToToToTo AtoneAtoneAtoneAtone forforforfor thethethethe UnknownsUnknownsUnknownsUnknowns

Rebbe Yitzchok of Vorke said, “People
say that shovavim atones for theàèç
òåãéä, the infamous sins [ofkedusha]. I
say thatshovavimatones for theåðéàù àèç
òåãé, for sins that aren't known; for there
are times when one insults his fellow
man without realizing it. Shovavim

atones for those sins.

Reb Seroya Deblitskyzt'l came to the
Chazon Ishzt'l and said that he wants
to be matir neder, to annul a vow.
There was another yid in the room,
speaking Torah with the Chazon Ish.
The Chazon Ish said, "We're two. Go
outside and bring in a third person."
Soon, Reb Deblitsky returned with an
unlearned person, whose religious
standard was also questionable. The
Chazon Ish with his two guests annulled
the vow. When the unlearned man left
the house, the Chazon Ish said, "Go
outside and bring in someone else to be
matir neder. That man wasn't kosher for
the beis din." The Chazon Ish however
didn’t say this earlier, so as not to
embarrass the man. Reb Deblitsky
learned from this episode themiddosof
the Chazon Ish, and how cautious we

must be not to hurt a fellow man.
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A similar story happened with the
Tchebiner Ravzt'l. At a hachnasas sefer
Torah celebration, the owner of asefer
Torah honored the Tchebiner Rav to
write a letter in the seferTorah. The
Tchebiner Rav said, "I'd rather appoint
the sofer to be my shaliach to write a

letter for me."

After the sofer wrote the letter, thebaal
habayishonored another person to write
a letter. This person followed the
Tchebiner Rav's lead and he also
appointed thesofer to write the letter for
him. Everyone else in the room also had

the sofer write the letters for them.

The Tchebiner Rav explained that he saw
that one of the people who came to the
hachnasas sefer Torahcelebration was
halachically unfit to write a letter in the
sefer Torah. But if he were to say
anything, that person would be
embarrassed. So the Tchebiner Rav
appointed thesofer his shaliach to write
a letter, and this caused everyone present
to do the same. Thesefer Torah was

written according to halachah without
having to embarrass another yid.9999

I remember one Rosh Hashanah; my
father said çöðîì before tekiyos shofar
with immensekavanah, as he would say
it every year. Thebaal tokeyahfinished
saying thebrachos, but when thebaal
tokeyah tried blowing the shofar, no
sound came forth. He kept trying, but to
no avail. My father motioned that he
should give him the shofar. My father
tried blowing the shofar, and he also
wasn’t able to blow it. Then my father
gave the shofar to a third person, who

blew the shofar well.

I knew that my father didn’t know how
to blow shofar, so after the davening I
asked my father why he tried to blow the
shofar. My father replied, “I didn’t want
the baal tokea to be embarrassed. If I
would have given the shofar right away
to someone who knows how to blow it,
the first baal tokeiawould feel ashamed.
But after I also tried and failed to blow

the shofar, his shame was less.”10101010

9. The Chofetz Chaim zt'l once picked up a piece of paper from the ground because he
thought it was sheimos. As it turned out, it was just a scrap of paper. The Chofetz Chaim

placed the paper in his pocket. Someone walking with the Chofetz Chaim asked him, "Why
don’t you just throw it to the ground? It isn't sheimos."
The Chofetz Chaim replied, "If I throw it down, the next yid who passes by may pick it up,
thinking that it's sheimos. Why should I trouble him?"
10. When writing a sefer Torah, one must first make שרטוט (engraved lines on the

parchment). Reb Akiva Eiger zt'l teaches that if the שרטוט was made diagonally, the
sofer must write along the diagonal ,שרטוט in that slanted direction. If he writes straight, the
sefer Torah will be passul, because he didn’t write on the sirtut, on the engraved line.
Reb Avraham Genichovsky zt'l would often repeat this Reb Akiva Eiger, and he explained
that sometimes one needs to take the crooked path, and that is the straightest way to go.
The above story may be an example of this principle: The brachah on the shofar was already
said. According to halachah, it would be proper to blow the shofar as soon as possible.
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A high-school girl needed a spiritual
boost, and she and her parents agreed
that it would be best for her to change
schools, so she could begin anew; this
time, being cautious to forge friendships
with better girls. With the help of
askanim, she was accepted into a
high-school with a good reputation. But
on the first day she was in that school,
four girls in her new class treated her
unkindly. They disgraced her and
embarrassed her. That evening she told
her parents that she is never returning to
that school again, even if that meant
remaining home. The parents spoke with
her previous school, and they agreed to

take her back.

Years later, all the girls in this story were
married for several years, but none of
them had children. The four girls (from
the high-school) convened, and they
concluded that they might be suffering
because of the time when they disgraced
the new girl who came to their
high-school. One of the girls went to her,
and requested her forgiveness in the

name of all four women.

She didn’t forgive them. She said, "That
incident happened thirteen years ago, and
it still hurts me to even think about it.

No, I definitely do not forgive you."

Now, the four women were more
convinced that this must be the reason
for their barrenness. The woman they
harmed hadn't yet forgiven them. They

sent othershluchim to speak with her,
and to ask her forgiveness, but she

wasn't appeased.

The four women decided to send their
teacher (the woman who would have
been her teacher, had she remained in the
school). The woman (who was disgraced)
had derech eretzfor this teacher, and
agreed to listen to her. The teacher spoke
with her about the importance of loving
one's fellow man, and that one must get

along with other people.

Finally, she said, "O.K., I agree to meet
with them, but on the condition that they
don’t mention that time when they
embarrassed me. It’s too painful for me

to even think about it."

The women met. Each woman brought a
different treat, and they ate and spoke
together, being cautious not to mention
that time when they embarrassed her. An
hour passed, and then one of the four
women said, "Take a look at what's
happening here. Five women, all waiting
to finally hold their own child in their
arms, while all their friends already have
four or five children… Hashem! Please!
Have rachmanus…" And they all cried
for a long time. When they finished
crying, they felt very close. The woman
who was disgraced said to them, "ìåçî
íëì, I forgive you." They left feeling a
heavy stone was lifted off their hearts. A
year later, each of them had a child…

However, my father took the shofar first and tried to blow it, thus delaying the mitzvah for
another slight moment. This is perhaps a crooked route, but under the circumstances, when
someone's honor was at stake, it was the straight way to go.
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The Chida tells a story that happened
with his Rebbe, the Or HaChaim
HaKadosh: A wealthy, rosh hakahol
(who was also very close to the
government) once disgraced and
embarrassed one of the rabbanim in his
city. The Or HaChaim spoke with that
rav, and advised him, for the sake of
peace, to forgive therosh hakaholfor his
unkind words. The rav replied, "You
don’t have to speak with me about this,
because the moment he spoke out against
me, I had already forgiven him. The
Zohar says that the sins of the Jewish
people weigh heavily on theShechinah
and cause theShechinahpain. Therefore,
to save theShechinahfrom distress, I
immediately forgive those who sin
against me."
The Or HaChaim praised the rav

immensely for this.

The Chida writes that therefore, Chazal
(Rosh Hashanah17) say, åéúåãî ìò øéáòîä
åéòùô ìë åðîî ïéøéáòî, when one forgives
others, all of his sins are atoned for.
The explanation is, if you are cautious
to forgive others, because you don’t
want the Shechinahto have tzaar from
their sins, thenäãî ãâðë äãî, your sins
will be forgiven as well, so the
Shechinah shouldn’t have tzaar from

your sins, either.

ShovavimShovavimShovavimShovavim

The Arizal speaks about the immense
purity that comes fromshovavim, how it
atones for many severeaveiros. In the
past,shovavimmeant fasting, but in our
generation people are weaker and unable
to fast. Today, one of the primary ways

shovavim is practiced is by learning
Torah. The Chidushei HaRim taught that
the primary rectification ofshovavimis
to study Gemara withTosefosin depth.

When discussing fasting in general, the
Shiltei Giborim teaches that it's not
recommended for atalmid chachamto
fast (unless the fast is an obligation),
because the fasts will weaken him and he
won't be able to study Torah. We can
appreciate from this Shiltei Giborim that
studying Torah is more important, and a
greater purifier, than fasting. It is

preferred over fasting.

The Chavtzeles HaShoron writes that he
heard from Reb Yissacher Dov of Belz
zt'l that from all fasts and afflictions for
teshuvah, nothing purifies a person from

sins more than studying Torah.

The Yesod HaAvodah (3, 5:8) writes,
"The Gemara says that Torah atones,
protects and saves; and they say that
the fire of Gehinom doesn’t affect a
talmid chacham. Studying Torah for
five hours straight without speaking
about anything else… I think that this
is a wonderful matter, and it purifies
and brings the person to atonement and

complete teshuvah."

Rebbe Moshe Mordechai of Lelovzt'l
once said to atalmid chachamwho was
fasting duringshovavim, "You know how
to learn, so why are you taking on the
smaller rectification? You can take on
the greater rectification of studying

Gemara andTosefos!"

I once heard Rebbe Moshe Mordechai
say to a bar mitzvahbachur, days before
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his bar mitzvah, "You are about to
receive a guest, and that it is theyetzer
hara. A host gives his guests what they
desire the most. Your special guest likes
Torah, and it would be proper that you
host your guest, theyetzer tov, with a lot

of Torah."

When someone asked him for counsel to
guard his eyes he told him, "If you will
keep your eyes on learning Gemara, your
eyes will be protected from seeing bad."

He would often repeat the Or
LaShamayim (Netzavim) which states on
the passuk (Breishis 10:10), úéùàø éäúå
ìáá åúëìîî, that the first and primary way
to accept Hashem'smalchus, Kindgship,
is by studying Talmud Bavli. And then
he will come to êøà, which means long
life and health. Thus, one merits long life
and health by being devoted to studying

Talmud Bavli.

Once, in the middle of the night, Rebbe
Yochanan of Rachmistrivkazt'l asked
his gabai to wake up his chassidim, and
they should all gather near him. He told
them, "I didn’t want to speak about it
before, but it was just revealed to me
the greatness of studying withúåôéöø,
without speaking in the middle, that this
purifies the person immensely. It creates
a ùà úôöø, a floor made of fire…
Therefore everyone should accept on

himself to do so…"

The Gemara (Chagigah 12:) states that
when someone interrupts his Torah
studies to speak idle talk, he is punished
with íéîúø éìçâ, fiery coals that will be
given to him to eat. The Maharil Diskin

zt'l explained that part of this punishment
is that even afterwards, he doesn’t have
tastes in his mouth. Even when he eats
sweet, good tasting food, it doesn’t taste
good to him because of the coals that he
ate before it. This describes the problem
with speaking in the middle of learning;
it ruins one's enjoyment and pleasure in
Torah study. Even after the speaking, he

lost his taste for Torah.

When the Beis Yisraelzt'l built his
beis medresh on Rechov Ralbach, in
Yerushalayim, he made a large
courtyard, and he said that the purpose
is so that when one has to speak, he
should speak there and not in the beis
medresh. He gathered the leaders of
his community, and he told them, "The
avodah of every yid is åéäú íéùåã÷, to
be holy, and it is impossible to attain
holiness without studying Torah

without interruption.

Once, the Beis Yisrael saw that two of
his kollel yungerleit in the courtyard,
talking. The Beis Yisrael immediately
went into the beis medresh and said to
the rosh kollel, "Why do you allow the

yungerleit to go out to speak?"

The rosh kollel, Reb Rotshtein, replied,
"But that's the reason you made this
courtyard; so people should speak there

and not in beis medresh."

The Beis Yisrael replied, "The purpose
of the courtyard is that if someone who
isn't part of the kollel comes to the
kollel to speak with one of the
yungerleit of the kollel, they can go to
the courtyard to speak, so they shouldn’t
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speak in the beis medresh. But I never
intended that the kollel yungerleit
themselves should go out and speak

with each other over there."

I once heard from one of themashgichim
of Yeshivas Sfas Emes that the Beis
Yisrael told him that if he sees people
speaking duringseder, he should grab
them by their jacket, and throw them out

of the beis medresh.

We repeat this so everyone should
understand the importance of studying

Torah without interruption.

Studying without interruption is similar
to fasting because it purifies, and it is
hard for the body, but the benefit is that
it doesn’t weaken the body in the

process.

During World War I, many yidden had
to travel from place to place, to be saved
from the war. Rebbe Tzvi Hirsh of
Rudnik came to Ratzfert, together with
his son, the Shefa Chaim of Klausenberg,
when the Klausenberg Rebbe was still
just a child. At that time, Rebbe
Yissachar Dov of Belzzt'l was also in
Ratzfert, and he asked the young Shefa
Chaim what he was learning. The Shefa
Chaim asked, "Are you expecting me to

learn even in times like this?"

Rebbe Yissachar Dov replied with a
story: Erev Pesach, when the house was
turned over, no one knew where my
grandfather, the Sar Shalom of Belz was.
(The Sar Shalom was still a child at the
time.) They finally found him under a
bench, studying Torah. Rebbe Yissachar

Dov concluded, "Do you understand,
every time is a good time to study Torah.
If you don't study at all times, one grows

up anam ha'aretz."

The Shefa Chaim repeated this story
many years later, and with copious tears
he said, "It seems that even then, Rebbe
Yissachar Dov knew that I would grow

up anam ha'aretz…"

The Vilna Gaonzt'l told his student, Reb
Chaim Volozhiner zt'l, that one who
studies Torah has nothing to worry
about. He proved this from theZohar
(Tikunim 21-22) which tells the
punishments, and sometimes even death,
that come from severe sins, and the
Zohar concludes, "But whoever studies
Torah, about him it is writteníéîé êøåà
äðéîéá, "Long life is on the right side."
ãåáëå øùåò äìàîùáå, "on its left side is
wealth and honor." So even if due to sins
it was destined poverty or even death,
with Torah study one merits long life

and wealth.

The Gemara (Brachos 5.) gives counsel
for people who are struggling with their
yetzer hara: to learn Torah, to say
Shema, to remember that they will die

one day.

Pirkei Avos (3:6) states, "Whoever
accepts the yoke of Torah, it is removed
off of him the yoke of malchus (the
government) and the yoke ofderech
eretz (work)." Literally, this means that
he will not be bothered by the
government and he will have no
financial issues, because he accepted the

yoke of Torah.
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The Shevet Sofer explains the Mishnah
as follows: If you will study Torah, you
won't need to utilize the other two
counsels to overcome theyetzer hara,
which are (1) to say Shema, (2) to
remember the day that he will die. He is
freed from úåëìî ìåò, which means from
needing to accept the yoke of Hashem's
kingship by saying Shema, and he is
saved fromderech eretz, which hints to
the õøàä ìë êøã, the way of the entire
world, to die. He is freed from having to
utilize those thoughts, because he has
accomplished overcoming theyetzer hara

by accepting the yoke of Torah.

The first passuk of the parashah
begins in present tense and concludes
in past tense. It begins,éðá úåîù äìàå
äîéøöî íéàáä ìàøùé, "These are the names
of Bnei Yisrael who are coming to

Mitzrayim, åàá åúéáå ùéà, each man came
with his family.

The Chasam Sofer (Toras Moshe)
explains that when Yidden study Torah,
even when they are inchutz le'aretz, it is
like they are living in Eretz Yisrael.
When they stop learning Torah, they fall
into thegalus, of the land where they are
living.
When Klal Yisrael first came to
Mitzrayim, they were occupied in
learning Torah, so they transported Eretz
Yisrael to Mitzrayim. Therefore, it states,
åàá åúéáå ùéà, that they came together with
their houses and homes that they had in
Eretz Yisrael. But when they stopped
learning Torah11111111, it states, äîéøöî íéàáä,
coming to Mitzrayim. It is written in
present tense because it's as though they

arrived now.

11. A hint that the Yidden stopped learning Torah is found in the pasuk, אותם הארץ  ,ותמלא
"They filled the land." The Midrash explains that they were joining the Egyptians in their

theatres and circuses.



 

 רב יהודה בוים שליט"א                                                                                                                                            
   

 שמות 
, לוי, משה, טוביה, שמעיהזנוח אבי, סוכו אבי, אביגדור, יקותיאל, חבר, ירד :had ten names משה רבינו . All of the 
names were recognition of who משה was: 

 His father, מרםע , called him חבר (friend) because משה created a friendship between his parents. 
When פרעה was גוזר to have all of the boys thrown into the water, מרםע  and יוכבד divorced. מרים 
saw with הקודש רוח  that משה was to be born and therefore she convinced her parents to reunite. 
It was in the זכות of משה that מרםע  and יוכבד reunited. Therefore, his father called him חבר. 

 His mother, יוכבד, called him יקותיאל – also to acknowledge that משה brought ברכה to the home.  

 מרים called him ירד to remember how she went down (ירד) to the river for משה. 

 אהרן called him זנח אבי  – also to remember that מרםע  and יוכבד reunited.  

 He was also called טוביה because when he was born, the room was shining, a רמז that he was טוב. 

 Others called him שמעיה because 'ה heard ( יה-שמע ) our תפילות in מצרים.  

Yet, the only name that really stuck was משה. It’s the name that 'ה chose to call him, above the other 
nine. This sounds strange. Firstly, most of the other names were given by family members – and not 
ordinary family members - מרםע ןאהר ,מרים ,יוכבד , … whereas, the name משה was given by בתיה – the 
daughter of פרעה.  
Additionally, it seems to be the most trivial of all of the names.  בתיה named him הומן המים משיתכי  – משה  
– because he was drawn out of the water. This sounds quite inconsequential. It’s like someone naming 
their daughter Hadassah because she was born in Hadassah hospital! Wouldn’t it be far more fitting for 
one of the other names to have been chosen as the primary? Isn’t טוביה so suitable? Or שמעיה? 

The answer is found in the ספורנו. He explains that בתיה was giving משה a strong message – instructions 
for life. She explained: I called you משה because I saved you from the water. Now you go and save 
people from their problems. 
Everyone else gave משה a name that commemorates a good attribute or reminds us of the story. בתיה 
gave a name with a directive – you are alive because you were saved – now go and save others. It’s no 
wonder that this is the name that 'ה chose to use.  
And sure enough, משה רבינו jumped right to it. The very next פסוק tells us that משה went out to his 
brothers, "וירא בסבלתם" – he focused on helping others. The מדרש says that when he saw a Yid suffering 
under a load, he would ‘shoulder it’ with him. This was even though משה was a prince, living in the 
palace under the masquerade that he was a מצרי. Surely, this was a dangerous move on his part. Helping 
Yidden seems like a giveaway that he too was really a Yid.  
Immediately thereafter, the תורה describes how a מצרי was beating a Yid and משה saved the Yid by 
killing the מצרי, by using the שם המפורש. If משה would have been noticed, he certainly would have been 
sentenced to death. Nevertheless, it didn’t stop him, because his name is משה – he saves people. 
Then, there were two Yidden fighting – דתן and אבירם. Again, he interfered and stopped the hitting.  
Then he came to מדין and he saw the בנות יתרו being mistreated by the local shepherds. So he saved 
them too.  
This is how משה became the מושיען של ישראל. By using his namesake and caring about others, saving 
them, even at the expense of endangering himself.  

 wasn’t exclusively for him. It was בתיה He is our Rebbe. The directive that he received from .רבינו is משה
for him to lead the way for us to follow.  

אל ידי 'קהל בית תפילה' רמת אשכול ירושלם תובב"ע                   
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It isn’t enough to help when asked. Our job is to wake up and look around. Who needs what? Some 
need a shoulder to support their burdens. Others need money. Others need a smile. Others advice. Etc.   

We can’t wait until we are asked. If בתיה would have waited until someone would ask her to save משה, 
where would we be today? We need to look around, to seek out those who could use a hand. We need 
to learn to read faces – to see those who are suffering behind a smiling mask. It’s the definition of  משה
  .תלמידים and it defines us – his רבינו

  הלכה למעשה 
 

Naming a child 
 ישראל ואלה שמות בני

Naming after Family 
It is proper to name the baby after family members who have passed away. (בראשית רבה לז, ז) This is also 
said to be a segulah for  אריכת ימים for the baby. (שו"ת תשובות והנהגות ח"ב ס' תק"א)  
 

After one who was ‘frum’ 
It is important to only name a baby after someone who was שומר תורה ומצוות. In cases where one is 
compelled to name after someone who was not, he should either add on a name (either before or after 
( דאין קפידה לפני או אחרי אג"מ או"ח ח"ד ס' סו ), or have in mind a צדיק who shared the same name. 
 

Naming after someone whose name was changed 
If one wishes to name his child after someone who had a name added to his name, the entire name 
must be given. For example, someone’s name was Yaakov and due to an illness his name was changed 
to Chaim Yaakov, the baby must be named Chaim Yaakov. This is true only when the added name was 
used for thirty days. If however, the person passed away within thirty days or no one really called the 
person by this name, the added name is dropped and only the original name remains. ( קונטרס שמא גרים
 )להגר"מ גרוס שליט"א( פ"ה סע' ו'.
 

Naming after one who died young 
One is strongly advised not to name a baby after one who died at a young age. (ע' פ"ת יו"ד ס' קט"ז סק"ו) Yet, 
there are many opinions concerning this issue: 
 Some hold that one should not name after anyone who died under the age of sixty.1  
 Some hold under fifty-two. (למה המלך, ושניהם חיו רק נ"ב שנהאג"מ יו"ד ח"ב ס' קכ"ב שנוהגין לקרא אחרי שמואל הנביא וש)   
 Some hold under fifty. (ע' ספר ברית אפרים בתשובות הגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"א אות י"א)  
 Others hold under forty. ( זצ"לוהגר"י נויברט  זצ"לספר קוראי שמו שם בשם הגר"ש דבליצקי)  

There are opinions that as long as the person died in a natural manner and not in an accident one may 
name after him regardless of his age. (שם) Another opinion holds that one may name after one’s parent 
even if he/she died young.2 Additionally, many hold that one may name after those who died tragically 
during World War 2.3 Likewise, Poskim say that one may name after someone who was killed  על קידוש
 (כך שמעתי ממו"ר הגר"י ברקוביץ שליט"א) .even if he was young ה'
One who is compelled to name after a person who died early can do so by adding or subtracting from 
the original name. (הבשו"ת אג"מ יו"ד ח"ב ס' קכ"ב, והוסיף שם שאפשר לשנה את השם קצת כמו מעקיבא לעקיבה או מירמיהו לירמי)  
 

Naming in accordance with the weekly פרשה 
When one has no close family members to name after, it is said to be beneficial for the baby to name 
him in accordance with the weekly 4.פרשה For example, if the פרשה mentions the name of a צדיק or 
 5.הפטרה that name is given. One may even use a name from the צדקת
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 הגר"י קמנצקי זצ"ל. ו זצ"לכתב זה גם בשם הגרי"ש אלישיב  139בספר קראי שמו עמ' ץ שליט"א ור"י ברקוביכך שמעתי מהג 1
ספר דרך שיחה ח"ב עמ' שט"ז בשם הגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"א וז"ל "כי על אבא אין חוששין אף כשנפטר צעיר", וכן הוא בספר  2

  שלמי שמחה פ' ס"ז בשם הגרש"ז אויערבאך זצ"ל שאין צריך להוסיף שם.
על איזה יחיד וא"כ אין שום ספר מעשה איש ח"ג עמ' קנ"ב בשם החזו"א זצ"ל כיון שהשואה היתה גזירה על כלל ישראל ולא  3

  ריעותא על זה שנהרג. וכ"כ בשו"ת תשובות והנהגות ח"ג ס' רצ"ז דלא שייך ביה ריע מזליה.
  כתב שקריאת שם על שם אביו קודמת לקריאה על שם הפרשה.  שו"ת משנה הלכות ח"ו ס' רנ"ז ב. ו(פאר הדור ח"ד עמוד ו')חזו"א  4
ע' ספר דרך שיחה שם עמוד שי"ט שמישהו שאל להגר"ח קניבסקי שליט"א מה לקרא לבתו שנולד בפרשת קדושים שלא כתב  5

  שום שם אשה בפרשה זו והשיב הגאון לקרא אותה בשם ציפורה על ההפטורה שהתחיל "הלא כבני כשיים" וציפורה כושית היתה.
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